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SUMMARY
In India the nationalization of forests in the post independence era and the forest
policy of 1952 continued the process of expanding custodial state control over
forests which started in colonial times, while further curtailing community rights and
authority. This was accompanied by another institutional intervention, that of super
imposing the gram panchayat structure, often grouping several socially unrelated
villages for administrative convenience, on existing communities as the new structure
of local governance. This weakened local institutions and their authority by redefining
the community itself.
With the state controlling elections to gram panchayats as well as their financial and
resources management powers, and elected panchayat representatives often being
supervised by the state bureaucracy, the legitimacy of local leadership and traditions
of collective decision making were replaced by state regulated 'representative
democracy' at the village level. A major consequence of these radical institutional
upheavals has been a progressive alienation of local villagers from the forests,
weakening or near destruction of traditional community resource management
systems, and vast degradation and destruction of the country's forests.
Thus, the introduction of 'scientific forest management' in India has consisted of
imposing uniform, centralized and bureaucratic management systems upon a wide
diversity of local situations. This diversity includes not only vegetation and ecology,
but also on types and levels of economic dependence of local people on forests
resources and their autonomously devised local resource management systems.
When it was recognized that this type of forestry did not contribute to the livelihood
activities of many rural people, in 1990 a new form of forest management was
established i.e Joint Forest Management. In this approach much of the responsibility
of managing forests is delegated to community committees.
The goal of the research conducted is to analyze the institutional characteristics of
Joint Forest Management program in Madhya Pradesh India. Field work for the
research was arranged with the help of Indian Institute of Forest Management,
Bhopal, M.P, India.
The basic assumptions of the research are that a prerequisite for an effective forest
management program is that there should be a well organized local organization for
forest management with an active participation of Indigenous people and their
communities.
The main concept used in the study is local institutional functioning, as expressed in
terms of institutional maturity. Sub concepts focussed on are representation and
decision making process including conflict resolution.
The central questions of this research are:
1 . How is the committee officially organized?
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a. How was the committee constituted?
b. Who are represented in the committee including board and possible
sub- committees?
c. What is the official relation to the village panchayats?
2. How is the committee functioning?
a. How regularly are meetings organized?
b. What kinds of decisions have been made in the committee?
c. To what extent are various members and other local peoples aware of the
discussions and decisions of the committee?
d. Did any conflict ·occurred and how were they resolved [or not]?
3. What role do external facilitators [such as NGOs] play in forest protection
and functioning of the committees?
And finally,
4. What conclusions can be drawn from this information regarding the
maturity of institutions constituted for the purpose of forest protection and
management?
For assessing the institutional functioning six village level committees were
selected in central Indian state of Madhya Pradesh. These committees were
formed under different JFM program, some of which were funded under a
World Bank program. Informal discussions as well as semi structured
interviews and focus group discussions were conducted. Background
information was collected from the forest department and village records.
Data collection and analysis was guided by an analytical framework, which
consisted of a set of criteria's for assessing institutional maturity.
The Research indicated variations in functioning of the selected committees.
1. In none of the cases the official guidelines for the constitution of the
committee were fully followed, especially regarding the period of tenure in
the executive board in general, and of (vice) chairman in particular.
2. Although the sample of committees was too small to be \ruly
representative, it is interesting to note that the forest committees under the
World Bank program [i.e. Jolleykheda, Jaitpuri and Chainpurakhurd] were
found to be better organized then the other committees, which are not
included in this program. This may be the result of the fact that in W.B
funded project, more attention is given to poverty alleviation and resource
development activities, However the sample was too small to assess
differences between Forest Protection Committee, Village Forest
Committee and Eco- Development Committee.
3. In all cases the involvement of women was found to be lower than men
Also their awareness of the JFM scheme were limited.
5

4. In all the cases the arrangements f or conf lict resolution were functioning
as planned. Conflicts within the community were settled internally. But in
case of outside intrusion conflicts were reported to and settled by the F.D,
notably in Hiranchapra and Jaitpuri, a relatively high number of conflicts
[1 O] had to be resolved by the Forest Department. This may indicate that
in these committees outside pressure on the f orest is higher than in the
other committees.
5. Although all con:,mittees should officially adhere to the state JFM
guidelines even if they have been started on local initiative, in reality the
official guidelines are often not precisely f ollowed. This effects the
functioning of the JFM committees in a negative way.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1.

Background.

1.1.1.Forests in India
India has a landmass of 3.29 million sq. Km and 0.64 million sq. Km of forests
[nearly 2.5% of world's geographical area and only 1.8% of the world's forest
area], supporting nearly 996 million people or 16% of the world's population as
well as 450 million livestock heads [18% of the world's livestock]. Immense biotic
pressure, low productivity and acute degradation characterize the forests in
India. The average productivity of forests in India is 0.7 cu m/ ha/yr. against the
world's average of 2.1 cu m/ha/yr. The recorded legal forest area in the country
is 7,65,210 sq. Km [23.42% of the geographical area of the country], while the
satellitically
analyzed
forest
cover
is
6,39,600
sq.
Km
[19.47%]. The per capita availability of forestlands is one of the lowest in the
world, i.e. 0.08 ha against the world's average of 0.64 ha. However only
3,85,756(11.73%] sq. Km has a good forest cover of over 40% crown density.
The rest 2,49,311 sq. Km is open forest with 10 to 40% densities. Nearly 60,000
sq. Km is blank area without tree cover. Over half of the livestock population
graze in the forests. According to an FSI estimate 78% of the forests are affected
due to grazing. The annual fire incidences affect 35 m ha of the forest area. As
per
FSl's
estimates,
the
net
annual
loss
per
year
is
7 4000 ha. Besides having economic, ecological and scientific values, forests in
India have social, religious and ethnic importance also. However despite the
efforts to afforest the land by planting trees, loss of natural forests continues
unabatedly. The natural forests and remaining plantations are also becoming
progressively degraded due to overuse and lack of adequate protection. These
qualitative changes in the forests are due to encroachments, overgrazing, fire
incidences, illegal felling, land use changes and excessive fodder and fuel wood
collection. Presently 1.5 ha of forest area are under illegal encroachment. The
collection of fuelwood is considerably higher than what can sustainably be
removed from forests. Annual fodder collection is estimated to be 175 to 200
million ton. The direct causes of degradation are poverty, unemployment,
landlessness, derivation of livelihood from forests, lack of land use planning,
uncertainties in land tenure system, biotic interference's, inadequate institutional
capacity and lack of restrictive covenants and punitive legislation's. Social
forestry activities and tree planting are not able to compensate fully the rate of
degradation.
The research supports to the issues of forest productivity, production, protection
and conservation, utilization and substitution of forest products, ecosystem
management and newer dimensions of forestry are therefore, urgently needed to
reverse the trend of degradation to make available forest produce at affordable
prices.
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According to FSI [1995] various forest types or forest ecosystems exists in India, see
Table 1.1.
Table 1.1: Forest types in India.
Forest type
S. No.
Area [million
Ha]

% of forest
area.

1.

Tropical wet
evergreen
forests.

4.5

5.8

2.

Tropical semievergreen
forests

1.9

2.5

3.

Tropical moist
deciduous
forest

23.3

30.3

4.

Littoral and
swamp
forests.

0.7

0.9

5.

Tropical dry
deciduous
forests

29.4

38.2
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Occurrence in
states/ UT' s of
India.
Arunachal
Pradesh, Assam,
Karnataka, Kerala,
Mizoram, Manipur,
Nagaland,
Tamilnadu, Sikkim,
Andman & Nicobar
Islands and Goa.
Assam, Karnataka,
Kerala,
Maharashtra,
Nagaland, Orrisa,
Tamilnadu,
Andman & Nicobar
Islands and Goa.
Andhra pradesh,
Assam, Bihar,
Gujarat,
Karnataka, Kerala,
M.P, Maharashtra,
Manipur,
Meghalaya,
Mizoram, Tripura,
Nagalnd, Orissa,
Tamil nadu, U.P,
West bengal,
Andman & Nicobar
Islands, Goa,
Dadra & Nagar
Haveli.
Andhra Pradesh,
Gujarat,
Maharashtra,Oriss
a,Tamil nadu,West
bengal, Andman &_
Nicobar Islands.
Andhra pradesh,
Bihar, Gujarat,
Haryana, Himachal
Pradesh,

6.

Tropical thorn forests

5.2

6.7

7.

Tropical dry evergreen
forests
Sub-tropical broad leaved
hill forests
Sub-tropical pine forests

0.1

0.1

Karnataka, Kerala, M.P.,
Maharashtra, J & K, Punjab,
Rajasthan, Tamilnadu, U.P
Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Haryana,
Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka,
Maharashtra, Punjab, Rajasthan,
Tamilnadu, U.P
Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu

0.3

0.4

Assam, Meghalaya

3.7

5.0

Sub-tropical dry
evergreen forests
Montane wet temperate
forests

0.2

0.2

Arunachal Pradesh, Himachal
Pradesh, J & K, Manipur, Meghalaya,
Nagaland, Sikkim, Haryana, U.P &
Punjab
Himachal Pradesh, J & K

1.6

2.0

Himalayan moist
temperate forests
Himalayan dry temperate
forests
Sub-alpine forests

2.6

3.4

Arunachal Pradesh, Karnataka,
Manipur, Nagaland, Sikkim,
Tamilnadu
Himachal Pradesh, J & K, U.P

0.2

0.2

J & K., Himachal Pradesh

3.3

4.3

77.0

100

Arunachal Pradesh, Himachal
Pradesh
J & K and U.P
J & K and U.P

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
Total

Moist alpine scrub
Alpine scrub
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The forests of India have a growing stock of 4,740 million cum, with an annual
increment of 87 .62 million cu m. Since 78% of the forest area is subjected to
grazing as well as heavy removal of forest products and 51 % is subjected to
occasional fire the productivity of the forests is low. The performance of
plantations, in terms of survival, growth and yield is also poor because of
inadequate site selection, improper site species matching, poor quality
planting stock, lack of post establishments protection and lack of timely
silvicultural operations. The average MAI for plantations of the fast growing
species under social forestry program is only 4.0 cu m/ha/yr. against the
expected10.0 cum/ ha/ yr. Lack of plantations inventory, absence of yield
improvement plans, rotation cycle, lack of post establishment management
are some reasons calling for research support.
Non-Wood forest products [NWFP's] generally occur scattered in both
accessible and remote areas. Their increased role in socio-economic
development, incentive design and livelihood support is already well
appreciated. Under people oriented forestry management,NWFP's have the
focus instead of timber. Continued unsustainable extraction, seasonal
availability, perishability, poor information regarding sustainable harvests, lack
of value addition storage and marketing facilities, involvement of middleman
resulting into exploitation of poor gatherers, poor knowledge about scope of
value addition have been the major impediments in NWFP's management.
The requirement of industry for phyto-chemicals, dyes, tannins, seeds, oil,
aroma, resins and bamboo's still persists. The vast scope and its contribution
to the economy therefore call for research supports.
The forests contribute 1. 7% to the GDP of the country. Due to problems
associated with the valuation of forest and services, unrecorded removals,
illegal harvesting etc. The exactness of the contribution could not be
established. A large part of forest production, consisting of fuel, fodder,
medicine and food, which are removed free of cost without any record for the
well being of the rural and tribal people. Low contribution reflectance to GDP
results into low priority to investments for forestry development in five-year
plans.
Over 50% of the revenue earned by the forest department comes from
NWFP's. Its growth is generally 40% higher than timber. Nearly five hundred
million people living in and around forests in India depend on NWFP's for their
subsistence and supplemental income [Tewari, 1994]. Studies in Orissa,
Madhya pradesh, Himachal pradesh and Bihar have indicated that over 80%
of forest dwellers depend entirely on NWFP's. Similarly 17% landless
depends on daily wages related with collection of NWFP's. 39% people are
however, involved in NWFP's collection as a subsidiary occupation. It has
been estimated that many village communities derive as much as 17-35% of
their annual households income from sale of the NWFP's [Tewari, 1994].
NWFP's provide 50% of the income to about 30% of the rural people living in
and around forests in 2 lakh villages. The average income realized through
the sale of NWFP's by households in the state of Madhya pradesh constituted
34 to 55 percent of their total income. An estimate made in West Bengal
indicated that an average return of Rs 2270/Ha/Yr is obtained from NWFPs
10

which is 25% more than the pole wood harvest, which fetches Rs 16,000 per
Ha after 10 yrs. There is thus sufficient evidence to believe that
NWFP's collection constitutes a crucial part of life support system of people,
especially tribals.
Of the total wage employment in the forestry sector, NWFP's account for
more than 70 % opportunities for self employment to the forest dwellers. The
farm mechanization has not picked up well in India. According to ILO
estimates, one hectare of forest plantations creates nearly 630 man-days,
from raising of nurseries to harvesting stage. Seventy percent of the budget is
allocated to plantations or afforestations is spent on providing direct wages to
the workers and only thirty percent goes towards purchase of seeds, planting
materials, equipment's etc. It would not be out of place to mention that fifty
percent of the work force working in forest plantations are women and
70-80% of man days are used in collection of NWFPs fuel, and fodder by
tribal and rural women. NWFPs related activities provide employment
during slack periods also besides providing buffer against risk and
households emergencies. In the remotest areas sometimes the forestry is the
only source of employment and income. The dependence of the
producer on intermediaries and his limited access to markets has a direct
effect on prices. The price of produce whether sold to consumers
directly or through intermediaries has no bearing with the expenditures
incurred on the labor, inputs and transportation. Under direct sales, three
localized activities for localized markets creates a supply position in
excess of local demand. Traders control the market and dictate the prices
during the season and in the off-season. The sale of produce during flush
seasons and in the off- season is different. In cases of sale through
intermediaries, the producers have absolutely no control over prices.
Studies show that the poor producers, income always remain low. The
need for market related studies have always been felt, which include
research on market information systems, and scope of value addition.
Forestry has made a special contribution to infrastructure and communication
in rural areas. Societal empowerment through participatory forest
management has made a great contribution towards socio-economic
development. One of the policy goals in forest policy has been to meet the
basic needs of the people by supporting food security, alleviating poverty
taking care of health needs, and providing shelter in a sustained manner.
Forests are essential to improve the quality of life besides meeting the means
of livelihoods, employment's and ensuring ecological balance. Participatory
decision making process entails participatory exercises amongst rural masses
so as to prepare them for assuming responsibilities of conservation and
development. The action research has therefore, been felt for identification of
social parameters which may catalyze the participatory process in forest
management. The system provides the scope, nature, and intensity of the
participation as well as the purpose, methods, rights, responsibilities and
incentives to the stakeholders.
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The latest forestry management practices are ushering a new culture
amongst the rural masses. The panchayats, local bodies, Mahila mandals
[women organizations], NGO's etc are influencing the behavior of rural
masses towards forests. They have achieved it through training, creating
awareness, influencing opinion, mobilization of the people, building
confidence, multidisciplinary applied research and providing analytical studies.
The mushroom growth of NGO's is responsible for the cultural
transformation to some extent. The rural masses are also no longer
ignorant about their rights, benefits and concessions. Right to information
has transformed the society's knowledge levels. Today's rural women though
still in shackles of old culture are tending to be more progressive in
public life as well as developmental processes. Traditional knowledge
is being given due importance in conservation and protection. Village
people now have a culture, which is well integrated with forest cycle from
collection of seeds to harvesting of crops. Forestry operations and societal
rituals are also well connected. This interlocking is also utilized in
planning and development processes. How ever the socio- cultural
attributes, which catalyze or impede the developmental process are still
to be incorporated into the planning process whereas the impeding forces
to be in tune with cultural ethos and the communication strategy in
harmony with the cultural back ground of communicators. The
today's forestry craves for suitable communication strategy and
extension
methodologies.
The
social,
cultural
and
effective
anthropological researches hasten the developmental process.
1.1.2. Joint Forest Management in India.
In pursuance of the present National Forest Policy [1988], the government of
India provided impetus to people's participation in forest management through
a circular [Ref. 6-21/89-FP of dated 1/6/90] on June 1990. To translate policy
into action, the government of India [GOIJ issued guidelines through the above
mentioned circular to all the state forest departments to adopt Joint forest
management [JFM] in which local people will participate in conservation,
protection and management of forests. As a result of June 1990 circular, the
JFM program has been launched in 23 states so far. The states which have
implemented JFM
are
Gujarat, Haryana,
AndhraPradesh, Arunachal- Pradesh,
Assam,
Bihar, Himachal-Pradesh,
J&K, Kerala, Karnataka,
Madhya-Pradesh,
Mizoram,
Maharashtra,
Nagaland, Orissa, Rajasthan, Punjab, Sikkim, Tripura, Tamilnadu, UttarPradesh, West Bengal and Manipur. Goa and Meghalaya are yet to implement
the JFM program.
So far no union territories have opted for JFM. The program is under
consistent monitoring by a Joint Forest Management Cell in the ministry as on
1/1/2000, 10.24 million Ha of forests are being managed through 36155 JFM
committees in 23 states. JFM Cell has in 2000 issued fresh landmark
guidelines on JFM on the following issues:
1. States have been requested to provide legal back up to the JFM
committees.
2. Extension of JFM in good forest areas. The distance from the village
hould be the primary criteria for initiating the Joint Forest Management
12

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

and the new guidelines suggests that program should be extended to both
degraded as well as well stocked forests, except the wild life area network. In
healthy forests, JFM should be started within 2 km of village boundary.
Increased participation of Women. It has been suggested that at least 50% of
the members of the JFM general body and 33% members of the executive
committee should be women. One post of the office bearer should also be
filled up from amongst the women members of the committees.
Recognition of the committee.
Contribution for regeneration of forests resources.
Conflict resolution.
Integration of microplans with the working plans.
Monitoring and evaluation of JFM.
[Data Source: ICFRE, Dehradun].

A comparison of the provisions in the 1990 guidelines and new 2000 guidelines is
given in Table 1.2.
Table 1.2 outlines the major comparisons of the policies for implementation
for JFM.

Forest Policy, 1988
Recognizes the need to
involve people in forest
protection.

Access to usufructs
allowed for tribal people
living in and around the
forest.
Mentions sharing profits
from the forest produce.

JFM Resolution, 1990
Provides formal
structure [such as
village forest
committees or forest
protection committees]
for people's participation
to regenerate degraded
forestlands and manage
them.
Access to forest and
usufructory rights to
local people as an
incentive to collect
NTFPs
Proposes rates for
sharing profits from the
sales proceeds of
timber. The proportion
of share varies from
10% in Kerala to 100%
in Andhra pradesh.
No specific mention o.f
transparency in income
sharing.

Involvement of NGOs

Guidelines,2000
People's participation
sought for managing
good forests also in
addition to degraded
forestland.

No specific change.

At least 25% of the
share obtained by the
community to be used
for
forest
regeneration.
In
addition, the state forest
department
should
provide a matching
grant of similar amount.

Transparent mechanism
suggested computing
income sharing.
Recommends involving I No reference made.
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for forest protection and
regeneration
recommended.

NGOs to assist village
community in forest
regeneration.
VFCs are not registered
bodies.
Microplans to be
developed as per local
people's aspirations.

Legal status to VFCs
through
proposed,
under
registration
or
Act
Societies
Cooperative societies
Act.

No specific recognition
for self initiated groups.

Flexible working plans
should be prepared in
order to accommodate
Later amendments have JFM microplans.
Recognition of self
suggested inclusion of
initiated groups,
women in General and
recommended.
Executive bodies.
Reservation of 33% for
women in executive
body.
[Data source: EERN'2000]
The implementation of JFM with the revised guidelines would help in improving
the socio-economic condition in 2 lakh villages of the country situated in
and around the forest areas.
1.1.3 Joint Forest Management in Madhya Pradesh

The Indian state of Madhya Pradesh is one of the states in which much
attention has been devoted to Joint Forest Management. An overview of the
structure of the state forest service is given in Annex. 1.
As a result of June 1990 directives the state of Madhya Pradesh geared itself to
make appropriate modifications in on going forestry practices to encourage
participatory approach in planning and management practices. Though a few
examples of community participation in forest protection already existed in
some pats of the state, an institutionalized form of Joint Forest Management
Program commenced in 1989-1990. The first step towards formal acceptance
and broad application of JFM in the state appeared in the form of Govt. of M.P
Resolution on JFM issued vide order No. 161411012/91 of 10/12/1991.lt
stipulated that Forest Protection Committees [FPC's] should be set up in
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sensitive areas [areas in which forest cover is over 40%] and that they should
receive 20% of the net income derived from the forest areas they protect. In
degraded areas [Canopy cover is less than 40%], village forest
protection committees [VFPC's] would be established, and forest
regeneration activities would be undertaken. VFPC's were allocated 30% of
the final timber produce, 30% of the income obtained from nationalized
non timber forest products [NTFP's] and unrestricted access to nonnationalized NTFP's. In addition, VF PC's were entitled to 100% revenues
from intermediate yields, such as from thinning and clearing [SPWD 1993].
After implementation in the field, based on experiences, M.P
Government had amended their earlier resolution on January 04,
1995. The state government amended many provisions of the 1991
order and made an attempt to address gender and equity issues and
associate Panchayati Raj Institutions in the process. One of the major
changes was that FPC's were no longer entitled to a percentage of the
final timber harvest-only access to traditional rights were guaranteed. The
provision guaranteeing VFPC's 30% of the income from nationalized forest
products was also revised, and the forest departments working plans
were replaced with 10 yrs microplans developed in consultation with the
villages. In addition all the FPC's and VFPC's are to be constituted in
villages or cluster of villages located within 5 Km of the forest boundary,
and provisions were made to engage Gram Panchayats [Local
governing institutions],
women,
and the landless in the
JFM
process [GOMP1995]. In addition, in the protected areas notified under the
wildlife act of 1972, the eco-development programme has been taken up to
review the dependency of people on forests. The program envisages
ecologically sustainable, economic revival of rural eco-system .A
package of activities is implemented in the villages, which are
located in, and around the notified wildlife sanctuaries and national parks.
Although the 1995 amendment clarifies and further develops
several components of JFM, the amended resolution of financial and
other benefits narrows the scope of the program.
In the process of consistent evaluation and monitoring of the JFM
program another GOMP Resolution was passed in Feb' 2000 which
emphasized on following issues:
1. All voters will be the members of the committee.
2. Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson should be a woman [Mandatory].
3. Three types of committees to be formed viz., VFC's, FPC's & EDC's.
4. Executive committee will be formed for two years.
1. There will be 11-21 members in the executive committee.
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2. The executive committee should comprise of two landless, one
member of self-help group and one member from each user groups.
3. The No. of SC/ST/OBC should be in proportion to population.
4. Benefit/usufruct sharing.
1. Royalty free nistar.
2. Intermediate yields viz. thinning and cleaning free.
3. Of the total final harvest:
a. FPC will be entitled for 10%.
b. VFC will be entitled for 30%.
c. EDC wil.l get at par with the adjoining FPC.
5.Minor forest product ownership rights.
6.Committee members:
a. Entitled to legal protection.
b. To be treated as public servants while on duty.
c. Entitled to treatment & other benefits in case of injury.
7.Entitled of 50% of fine/ compensation recovered in forest offences out of
which 30% will be used for village resource development and 20% for
forest development.
[Data source, M.P, Forest Dept.]
The implementation and effectiveness of JFM have been evaluated through
a study carried out by an independent organization- PRIA (Society for
participatory research in Asia), New Delhi. The results of this study indicated
that:
1. Participation of village level communities in forest protection has increased
to large extent.
2. Income generation has increased.
3. Empowerment of communities has increased.
4. Protection and regeneration has improved.
5. JFM has influenced technical dimensions to a great extent
6. Social dimensions need more attention.
7. Women participation negligible.
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1.2 Problem statement
Justification of study

1.2.1.

As is stated earlier that Joint Forest Management is implemented via
formation of three different types of committees viz. Forest Protection
Committees,
Village Forest Committees and Eco- Development
Committees. A large number of local JFM institutions have been formed
and separate compartments are allocated to these institutions for managing
and protecting the forest resources on their own. Area wise coverage of JFM
in M.P appears to be quite satisfactory in the initial stage. 12,195 JFM
committees currently cover approximately 58,47,000 ha of forest area.
This works out to be approximately 38% of total forest area under the
administrative control of M.P forest department. Till date there are 12,195
institutions, formed under the JFM
program
in
the
entire
region
of
the
state. A brief review is provided in the table 1.3:
Table: 1.3. The number of JFM committees formed and Area protected.
No's
JFM Committee
Area Protected[Lakh Ha]
5316
6556
323
12195

FPC
VFC
EDC
TOTAL

32.06
25.37
2.74
60.17

The process of formation of JFM committees started in 1991 after Govt. of
India [GoI] issued the first directives on JFM in June 1990, following this the
state resolution was passed in Dec 1991 emphasizing on issues like
devolution of power, decentralization, developing the local institutions
for resource management etc.
Figure 1.1 indicates the progress in formation of JFM committees
Figure: 1.1. Progress of formation of JFM committees
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In 1999 a total of 12195 committees were formed for implementation of JFM.
Besides this large no. of traditional community organizations also exists in
some parts of the state. As is clear from the figures and numbers stated
above that there is exemplary institutional development for the forest
management objective. However as discussed in section 1.3 in qualitative
terms, there is scope for improvement, notably regarding the institutional
functioning of the JFM committees. Issues related to gender and_ equity
considerations, representation of panchayati raj bodies etc require greater
attention. Sharing of information among various JFM committees as well as
that between the committees and forest department is yet another area of
concern. In order to understand how JFM committees could better function it
is important to obtain more insight into the way in which they are actually
functioning.
Thus, this study focuses on the local institutional functioning, and
various aspects
which
could
effects
functioning
such
as
representation
and participation, gender equity, conflict resolution
mechanisms, contribution in resource maintenance activities etc.
1 .2.2. Limitations of the study
Institutional functioning of forest management institutions is not an
independent aspect in itself, but it depends on lot of factors such as economic
status of peoples, issues such as gender and equity in institutional
functioning, income generated from the protected and managed forests.
Extent of dependence of communities on protected and regenerating forests,
percentage of households extracting forest products, and quantity extracted,
primary
occupation
of
the
community
etc
All the factors will effect the institutional functioning in some or other
way, therefore in making a final judgement it is important to make an
overall analysis of all the related issues and then assess the ways in which it
affects the institutional functioning.
In this study the institutional functioning is expressed in terms of maturity of
the resource management institutions constituted for the purpose of
protection and regeneration. Though other issues are also taken into
consideration to certain extent before reaching a conclusion but still various
issues needs to be addressed precisely as it effects the people's approach,
motivation and hence the participation.
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2. Theoretical background
2.1. Institutions in natural resource management
The importance of common property resources has been increasingly
recognized following work highlighting their prevalence and the extent to
which the poor, in particular are dependent upon them. Hardin's well known
'Tragedy of commons' argument [Hardin, 1960] also stimulated
much interests. Hardin asserted that because common property
resources have multiple users', it is rational for individuals to exploit the
resources because they themselves incur the sole benefits, whereas the
costs are distributed among all the users. As it is argued by [e.g.
Ciriacy-Wantrup and Bishop 1975] that Hardin confused common property
resources with non- property [open access] resources. In open access
resources, the user groups are undefined and no set of norms and
regulations exist and so 'free-riding' behavior is not improbable. However in
case of common pool resources, their exists a set of established rules
governing the resource management, from which they derive benefits,
that is, they form institution. An institution, according to Uphoff [1992]
is 'a complex set of norms and behaviors that persists over time by
serving some socially valued purpose'. In the following first the general
institutions in forest management will be discussed. Next specific
institutional features of Joint Forest Management will be discussed. Finally
the concept of institutional maturity for JFM committees will be
introduced. This concept served as theoretical framework for our study.
2.2. Institutionalized forest management in India
Historically, the introduction of 'scientific forest management' in India has
consisted of imposing uniform, centralized and bureaucratic management
systems upon a wide diversity of local situations. Traditional communal
resource management institutions in India have included the Kans. in Uttara
kannada, the sacred groves in the Himalayas, the orans in Rajasthan, the
shamilat forests in the Punjab, the supply and safety forests in Mizoram and
the cumindade lands in Goa [Chakravarty-Kaul, 1992; Gadgil 1989]. Indian
forest management history is replete with rebellions and uprisings by forest
dependent communities against the state's attempt to deprive them of their
access to and control over local forest resources.(Guha 1992; Guha
1989]. The Nationalization of forests in the post Independence era and
the forest policy of 1952 continued the process of expanding custodial state
control over forests while further curtailing community rights and
authority. This was accompanied by another institutional intervention, that
of superimposing the gram panchayat structure, often grouping several
socially unrelated villages for administrative convenience, on existing
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communities as the new structure of local governance. Problems associated
with state regulations of renewable natural resources are well documented.
They include high transaction costs of protecting resources [policing and
monitoring], that meant under- protected and consequent degradation of
resources and potentially alienating and conflicting relations between
forest protection staff and communities. Recognizing this, a national
program of social forestry was initiated in 1976, the primary aim of which
was to re-afforest degraded revenue lands to cater for local needs and thus
afford better protection of state forests.
In forestry, there are several levels of interpretation of what constitutes an
institution:
a. Property rights institution
b. The formal institutions [government forest departments]
c. Non- formal institutions for resource management at community level. As a
sector moreover forestry does have its own distinctive features and
problems which reinforce the need to consider the institutional process.
2.2.1 Property rights institutions
Under the move towards decentralization of resource control and resource
management transfer lies the assumption that it will lead to more efficient,
equitable and sustainable resource use. As Blair (1996) stated in a recent
review of common property forest management, casts doubt on management
arrangements in which the state takes the lead. In Blair's analysis it is only
local groups in south Asia's villages adjacent to the forest who have the best
chance of managing the collective property forests. The debate now centers
on what type of institutional arrangements in given social institutional contexts
is most appropriate. Aspects of these arrangements include property rights
structures
as
well
as
organizational
structures.
At one end of the property rights debate are those who state that total
privatization of resources to individuals wiil lead to more efficient and
sustainable use, whereas at the other end of the spectrum the common
property literature points to the potential of sustainable group management of
forest, where there are adequate individual incentives, secure long term
tenure arrangements and group imposed restrictions. Ostrom [1988] details
many cases that indicates that there are situations in which cooperation
between a group of resource users does lead to careful and sustained
management. There are a variety of institutional arrangements that could be
selected according to the particular context. This approach requires site
specificity and a high degree of social contextual understanding from the
implementing or facilitating organization. There are not universal prescriptions
for efficient and equitable resource management. In the case of forests where
the land on which they are growing is vested in the government, the
association of institutions is clearly defined by this central tenet.
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Therefore in south Asia where this concept predominates the decisions about
institutional partnerships revolve around the extent to which forest
departments should retain authority over management decisions for an area
of forests and over usufructuary rights, but there is little debate as to
whether the government should or should not retain control over the land.
Indeed Joint forest management is seen by many within forest departments
as a means to reassert control over forestlands and defend their
boundaries. By allocating decision-making authority, property rights also
determine who are the economic actors in a system and define the
distribution of wealth in society.
2.2.2. Government institutions
Government forest departments, as being large bureaucracies, have
organizational characteristics that both supports and run counter to the
successful institutionalized decentralized forest management, on the one
hand they can provide long term base of resources and decision making
capacity accountable to public interest. On the other hand experiences have
shown that programs administered by the bureaucracies tend to become
more rigid top down, especially as they expand. Decentralization policies
however leading to a slow internal restructuring of formal institutions where
lower level staff are being given increasing responsibilities for large elements
of management. However, devolution of power has been partial so it is within
the government institutions. Individual innovation is unlikely to be rewarded,
where incentive structures are predicated on observing the hierarchical norms
of behavior. In Asia, government organizations often reflect the patron- client
relationships found in the society (Fox, 1991 :61 ), these further hampers the
development of a 'learning' organization. Row choudhary (1994) analyses the
impact of external agencies as agents of reform. In this instance the World
Bank with large sectoral funding to state forestry in India has been able to use
financial leverage to enforce structural change in several state forest
departments. However, is such external enforcement necessarily going to
lead to the type of substantive change required by the sector? As Madhu
Sarin is quoted as saying.
"Some of the changes suggested by the bank might seem alright and even
desirous in principles but the implications of the bank pushing for these is
worrying. The initiative should have come from the government here"
Rationalization of the administrative structures and functions of each level
have been proposed in response to the new forms of forest management,
where responsibility for forest protection and management has been devolved
to villagers, the rationale for the positions held by lower level forest
functionaries has been challenged. However a simple. reduction in field
level staff is not the way forwarded, rather this form of devolved forestry
requires greater
support
from
field
staff and
also
greater
autonomy. Devolved decision making also requires devolved planning and
construction of budgets. It necessitates both internal and external
accountability and brings into question covert systems of patronage that
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currently dictate career moves within the service and access to other benefits.
2.2.3. Non-Formal community institutions
With the shift in focus towards participatory forestry in India, foresters and
researchers have begun to identify existing indigenous management systems in
a
wide
diversity
of
social
and
ecological
systems.
A number of studies reveal that these systems have been in operation
for decades, while other [Hobley, Mary 1995, Sarin 1993, and Saigal 1996]
appears to be recent responses to a changing institutional framework.
Under
recent forestry
initiatives,
new
community
institutional
arrangements have been introduced. These forest management institutions
are belonging to the people but rather defined, certified and invented a
tradition consistent with its own organizational purpose of sustainable
management of forest resources. As Korten puts it,
"Under a community based system of resource management, the task of a
responsible government agency is not to control all development resources,
rather it is to enable communities to mobilize, control and manage resources
more effectively for their own benefit" [Korten 1989].
Forest management groups have membership criteria, rules, regulations,
sharing arrangements and degrees of formal structures. In case of
indigenous organizations membership is based on who has negotiated
customary rights to a forest.
With increasing institutional maturity some user groups have begun to
function as local development organizations for example, these groups have
used fund's, obtained from selling forest produce to build schools, in other cases
they decided to register as NGO's. Institutional norms and behavior are
governed by a series of rules and regulations that define the boundaries of
acceptability. However when considering different types of institutional
arrangements it is necessary to move beyond simple assessments of formally
accepted rules, to an assessment that takes cognizance of hidden rules
and incentives that actually provide boundaries for individual behavior. Each
institution whether formal or informal is composed of individuals whose
behavior is governed by interactions that are both covert and overt.
2.3. Institutional issues in JFM
2.3.1. INTRODUCTION
When implementing JFM several organizational issues, should also be
considered. In this respect, it is important to consider that forest departments in
India still retain a large amount of power and control over village forest
committees, indicating that decentralization process is only partial in its
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implementation. Currently in India local forest organizations do not have any
structures through which to question, the actions of forest departments, or
other line agencies, and forest department retain the right to dissolve the
forest committees if they consider they have violated the agreement. In India
recent decentralization activities within forestry sector could be considered to
have led to greater penetration of state into the village, without villagers
acquiring an equal degree of power to question the actions of the state. In
order to rectify this situation more attention needs to be given to
empowerment of local communities, empowerment is defined here as a
process of increasing control and influence over decisions and is achieved by
a number of means. Efforts to increase villager's security of land tenure,
strategy of participatory forestry program to transform the economics or
political power relations between communities and forest bureaucracies to be
more responsive to community concerns is an explicit means of increasing
villager's control vis- a- vis a government
However, considering JFM as a process of development integrating the rural
development activities with forest management objectives, there is a need for
continuous process monitoring and time to time evaluation of ongoing
activities, documenting the expectations and to plan course corrections, as
paralleled by organizational change theorists such as Dawson, who writes,
"Organizations undergoing transition should be studied 'as -it- happens' so
that processes associated with change can reveal themselves overtime and in
context ........ This temporal framework of change can also be used to
accommodate the existence of a number of competing histories on the
process of organizational transition .......... The dominant or 'official version'
of change may often reflect the political positioning of certain key individuals
or groups within an organization rather than serving as a true representation
of the practice of transition management". (Dawson 1994:4]
Some new horizontal relationships should be formed, and groups of people [in
particular women] previously excluded from the decision making process
should gain greater access to it. Although external facilitators are still
necessary, in particular to help resolve conflicts, increasingly these user
groups are gaining power and internal strength through their federations.
These alliances are a form of empowerment and allow local people to
exercise their rights to self-determination. Three organizational matters should
receive major attention in this process:
Sharing of benefits.
Conflict resolution mechanisms
- Resolving competition
2.3.2. Sharing of benefits.
As is stated that if users are involved in choices about priorities and
delivery options, they tend to be more prepared to invest their own
resources and sometimes, though not as often as hoped, this
involvement makes those services more accessible to vulnerable sections
of the populations [Cernea 1985].

The underlying approach of JFM was to give usufruct rights to the common
peoples and giving them equitable shares in the final harvest.
Major benefits accrue to groups involved in the management of
forests, particularly in areas where forest regenerate relatively easily and
there is a ready market for forest products. In such cases, local groups
have already received large amounts of money from the sale of both
intermediate and final products, increasing the group interests and incentives
to maintain the forests as a means to enhance their local developmental
environment. The percentage share of benefits between the governments
and local groups should be scrutinized and should bear some relationship to
the value of the labor involved in protecting and managing the forest
resources [Kolavalli, 1995]. In terms of benefits to the state and achieving the
national objectives of improvement of the forest estate, it is apparent that forest
resources are upgrading in areas where there is effective participation. Again
the question arises of whether the current sharing arrangements are fair, given
the risk undertaken by local people and the opportunity cost of their labor as
compared with the forest department which is effectively transferring the
costs of protection and receiving large financial compensation in return
[Poffenberger and Singh, 1992; Sarin, 1993; Kolavalli, 1995].
2.3.3. Conflict resolution mechanisms.
When implementing Joint Forest Management conflicts may occur [Hobley,
1995]. Conflicts arise over boundary demarcation and recognition of customary
as well as legal right holders between primary and secondary users and
between
marginalized
and
non-marginalized
groups.
Primary areas of conflicts are:
 Identification of users
 Sharing of benefits between households of different sizes and needs.
 Uneven participation of users in protection and management operations.
 Competition for leadership of replaced organization.
 Conflict between forest user groups and forest department.
 Conflicts between national and local objectives.
In all cases of successful local organizations, conflicts resolution mechanisms are
used. In most of above instances, conflicts can be resolved by negotiation, and it is
rare that an outside agency is required to arbitrate. However in some more serious
disputes, forest department's staff has played an important arbitration role. [H obley,
1995].
Internal conflict resolution mechanisms
Most effective mechanisms for conflict resolutions of intra- village conflicts are
frequent and regular meetings of the entire user group [not just the executive
committee]. Most autonomous forest protection groups organize meetings
where all members are obliged to attend. The penalty for non- attendance is
loss of membership and associated benefits. If a conflict cannot be resolved
through open discussions, the leaders of the hamlets or other sub groups are
expected to negotiate. If these leaders cannot resolve the problem, the
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responsibility passes to a respected individuals whose decision is
binding [Sarin, 1993].
2.3.4. Resolving competition.
\

Participatory forestry programs are in part a response to competition among
diverse interests for increasingly scarce forest resources while competition is
not inherently undesirable it can lead to delays, tensions or even violence and
can block access for some peoples to the resources on which their livelihood
depends.
The major interests with a stake in forest management on public lands include
local communities, the private sector [including forest industry] and the state.
Competition may occur within as well as among these constituencies.
At least four strategies were identified by the ford foundation as potential
mechanisms to resolve constructively the conflict associated with competition
between these stakeholders [Wollenberg and Hobley, 1994].
 Widen, restructure, inform or clarify the 'debate' surrounding the conflict.
That may include identifying areas of common ground. The media's and
universities can play an important role here in providing new information.
 Facilitate contact among the parties to develop interpersonal ties. Such
ties could help ease communication and encourage understanding and
compromise.
 Enable a decision making process to which all parties can agree.
Peoples are generally more willing to make compromises if they feel
satisfied with the process. Cultural sensitivities need to be employed in
determining whether democratic, consensual or other forms of decision
making are appropriate. It may also be helpful to encourage the
representation of a wide range of perspectives to diversify the stands
taken on issues and discourage polarization.
 Enable the disadvantaged parties to organize to mobilize resources and
to gain the information necessary to negotiate their position.
 In general, competition can be better managed if these strategies are
implemented early in the process, before conflict escalates and
antagonistic relationships become entrenched.
2.4. Institutional Maturity.
From the above discussion it can be concluded that a pre requisite for
effective JFM is that there should be an well-organized local organizations for
forestmanagement. The robustness of such local forest management
organizations can be assessed using the following theoretical criteria's
[Hobley and Shah, (1996] adopted from McKean 1 995, Ostrom 1990 and
Wade 1998]:
1. Clearly defined boundaries
Individuals or households who have rights to withdraw resource units
from the CPR must be clearly defined; as must the boundaries of the
CPR itself.
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2. Congruence between appropriation and provision rules and local condition
Appropriation rules restricting time, place, technology, and/ or quantity of resource
units are related to local conditions and to provision rules requiring labor materials
and/ or money.
3. Collective - choice arrangements
Most individuals affected by the operational rules can participate in modifying the
operational rules.
4. Monitoring
Monitors, who actively audit CPR conditions are appropriate behavior, are
accountable to the appropriators or are the appropriator's.
5. Graduated Sanctions:
Appropriator's who violate operational rules are likely to be assessed by graduated
sanctions [depending on the seriousness or context of the offence] by other
appropriator's, by officials accountable to these appropriators or by both.
6. Conflict resolution mechanisms
Appropriators and their officials have rapid access to low cost arenas to resolve
conflicts among appropriators and officials.
7. Minimal recognition of rights to organize
The rights of appropriator's to devise their own institutions are not challenged by
external governmental authorities.
For CPR's that is part of larger systems:
8. Nested enterprises.
Appropriation, provision, monitoring, enforcement, conflict resolution and
governance activities are organized in multiple layers of nested enterprises.
On the basis of these theoretical considerations the following more practical set of
criteria can be used for assessing the institutional maturity of community
organizations. [ODA 1994;KOSEVEG, 1994;Chhetri et al, 1993; Karki et al, 1994;
Raju et al, 1993].
• No. of groups formed.
•

No. of members and drop out rates.

•

Community agreements on memberships.

•

Frequency of and attendance at meetings.
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•

Attendance of women at meetings.

•

Percentage of women on committees and other decision making bodies.

•

No. of groups forming cluster links with others.

•

Attendance of group members at leadership and skill training workshops.

•

Clarity in, and understanding of roles,responsibilities and relationships.

•

Members labour and material contributions to group activities.

•

Users take responsibility· for forest protection without externally funded
forest watchers.

•

Democratic changes in leadership.

•

Consensual production of microplans and implementation of workplans.

•

Negotiated access to other forest areas for products not supplied in own
forest.

•

Evidence that work plans have been adhered to and specific outputs
achieved.

•

Consensual revision of microplans.

•

Evidence of conflict resolution without recourse to external arbitration.

•

Effective application of skills to maintain group assets.[prunning, singling,
planting,weeding etc].

•

Mutual support between group members for other non project activities.

•

Collective bargaining with local elite's.

•

Ability to access external agencies for support and services as required.

These criteria's were used as an analytical framework for our
study.
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3. Research objectives and Research questions
3.1. Type of research
The research conducted is entirely qualitative and exploratory in nature
aiming at critical analysis and finding out of obtained information. The unit of
analysis are six JFM committees preferably one of each type namely a Forest
Protection Committee, Village Forest Committee and Eco Development
Committee.
3.2. Objective of research and Research questions
The general objective of the study is to assess the institutional functioning of
the community organizations created for Joint Forest Management. The main
concept expressed in the study is local institutional functioning, as expressed
in terms of institutional maturity. Sub- concepts focused are on the issues like
representation participation arid internal negotiations between the community
members.
The following research questions are addressed;
1. How is the committee organized?
1.1 How was the committee offically constituted?
1.2 Who are represented in the committee including boards and possible
sub-committees?
1.3 What is the offical relation to the village panchayats?
2. How is the committee functioning?
2.1 How regularly are meetings organized?
2.2 What kinds of decisions have been made in the committee?
2.3 To what extent are various members and other local peoples aware of
the discussions and decisions of the committee?
2.4 Did any conflict occured and how were they resolved or not?
3. What role do external facilitators [such as NGOs] play in forest protection
and functioning of the committees?
And finally,
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4. What conclusions can be drawn from this information regarding the maturity of
institutions constituted for the purpose of forest protection and management?
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4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
4.1 Research Location
The primary data collection for this study took place in the Central Indian state
of Madhya Pradesh, see Map.1. Six community organization/ institutions were
selected in a diversified range. Criteria's for the selection of the institution's
were:
1. At least 4yrs of registration of the committee.
2. One of the committee's which is self- initiated by the local villager's and
having ethnicity of all tribal.
3. In case possible, involvement of the Women Self Help Group [WSHG).
4. 4 committees having involvement of donor agencies i.e. World Bank & F.A.O.
5. At least one committee from each category i.e. an Forest protection
committee, Village forest committee and Eco- development committee.
6. Involvement of an 'NGO' with the village level committees.
On the basis of these criteria's, six village level institutions were selected on
the basis of stratified random san;ipling, informal conversations with the forest
department officials and practical issues such as accessibility to the villages.
For the location of the selected villages see Map.2.
The main characteristics of each committee are summarized in Table 4.1.
More detailed description is given in chapter 5.
Table. 4.1: General description of the committees selected for the assessment

SI
No.

Village

1.

Jolleykheda

2.

3.

Type of
committee

Date of Total
registrat no. of
househ
ion.
olds.
30/7/96 33

F.P.C[wo
rid bank
funded],
WSHG
Present.
Jamaikalan. F.P.C[not 4//8/96
funded
by world
bank],
WSHG
Present.
1989
Self
Roriya.
initiated
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67

30

Area
Ethnic
compos under
forests.
ition.

Area
under
agriculture

Muslim- 346ha
1,S.C29
S.T-3
families
321ha
S.C-6.
S.T- 17
families

37ha

Gond
tribals-

70ha

23ha

24.Ha

all tribal
committee
V.F.C[Wo 7/4/97.
rid Bank
funded].
WSHG
present.

100%
100

4.

Jaitpuri.

5.

Chainpurak
hurd.

E.D.C

4/7/97

29

6.

Hiranchapra.

VFC[not
funded
by World
Bank],An
active
involvem
ent of
NGO,
WSHG
present.

27/9/96

41.

Gond340.ha
77
Kanchi
patel-1.
Barman
-1.
Jharia1
Gotia18
Kanjar2.
Gurger- 50Ha
28.
Harijan1
Gond382.Ha
100%

52Ha

54 Ha

59.ha

4.2 Data collection and analysis.
In each of the village, data was collected using various methods. Three types of tools
were used, for collecting information on the functioning of the committee's, the
context of their operation and the village conditions respectively. In order to
obtain information on the committees intensive semi structured interviews were
conducted with focussed group of specific members of the committee. In addition,
the group meetings were attended for verifying the information obtained. Also
several types of background information on the context of operation of the committee
was collected using a variety of methods. The forest department officials were also
interviewed to obtain an indication of the forest quality. This information was
elaborated through transact walks with community members and local forest staff. Finally
various types of documents were studied:
1.Forest department records.
2.Microplan documents.
3.Primary census abstracts.
4.Patwari{district level officials} records [at few places].
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An average of 17-25 interviews were conducted for each committee. For the
purpose of interviewing each committee was sub-divided into various strata's like
executive body males and females, general body males and females and inactive
males and females. Separate interviews were conducted to solicit the point of
view of each category. The interviews conducted were focussed towards
ascertaining the institutional maturity and other issues such as
representation in the committee and its formation, user's motivation for
participation in effective functioning of the committee.
Table 4.2 summarizes the number of interviews with specific groups
conducted in each location.
Table. 4.2: No. of interviews conducted for each focus group:

.Name
of
committ

ee.
Jolleykh
eda.

*Jamai
kalan
Roriya.
Jaitpuri.
Chainp
urakhur
d.
Hiranch
apra.

EB/
Males

EB/
Females

GB/
Male

GB/

Inactive/
Female Males

Inactive/
Females

Total

5

4

6

3

3

4

25

4

N.A

5

N.A

3

N.A

12

4
3
4

4
5
3

3
3
5

2
4
2

2
2
3

3
2
2

18
19
17

3

4

3

2

2

4

18

*There are no female members in this committee.
In Table 4.3 a summary of the types of information collected and methods
used is given.
Table.4.3: Tool - kit used for collecting information.

Type of
information
Committees
A.
selected.
B. Contextual information
Location
B1.
SI No.

B2.

·Occupational
patterns.

Tool

Source

Stated
above

Stated above

Secondary
sources.
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Forest dept.
records.
Microplans/
interviews.

Remarks

In case of
unavailability of

Data analysis:
Analysis was done on the basis of tabulating of the collected information and
drawing out of logical interpretations of the information gathered from various
sources. For assessing the institutional maturity, the criteria's of institutional
maturity of community organizations defined by ODA & KOSEVEG have been
used. A comparison have been made with the relevant literature, reference
journals, articles and reports on related issues.
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5. CASE DESCRIPTION
In the following an elaborated description of each of the cases, will be given.
For the location of the cases refer to map. Firstly the general geographic
characteristics are described, secondly the forest situation and lastly, the
background of the committee's.

MAP1: Location of Madhya Pradesh in India
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MAP2:

District Map of Madhya Pradesh

Madhya Pradesh
{District Map)
Uttar Pradesh

Rajasthan

Chhattisgarh

Maharashtra

Copyright (C) Compare lnfobase Pvt Lid. 2000-2001

ril/1

N : Districts in which cases are located.·

5.1. JOLLEYKHEDA
5.1.1. Location and geographic characteristics
Jolleykheda in Hoshangabad district is situated on the west central part of the
state. The distance of this village from the range headquarters at 'ltarasi' is
20Km. The total geographical area is approximately 447.89ha, Various ethnic
groups of the village community are following:
Muslim: 1 family.
Scheduled caste: 29 families.
Scheduled tribes: 3 families.
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The population exists for the majority of Gond & Korko tribes. Mehras,
Chamar, Basor and Mehtar are the main schedule caste communities. Total
population of this village is 195 comprising of 33 households.
Total livestock holding is 96.Main occupation of the habitant is agriculture and
forestry. A primary school[ up to 5 class] is present in the village. Secondary
school is situated at a distance of 5Km from the village.
5.1.2. Forest situation
The village is located on a plain having the soil composition of mainly black
· sandy (40:60]. The average annual rainfall ranges from 100 to 150cm with a
mean maximum temperature of 43°C and minimum temperature of
13 °C.According to 'Champion and Seth classification, the local forest type is
classified as 'Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Mixed Forests i.e Type 5A/C3. The density of the existing forest is 0.6.
In these forests Saja[Terminalia tomentosa], Ledia[Lagerstroemia purvif!ora],
ghiria[Chloroxylon switenia], Tendu [Diospyros melanoxylon] are the main
associates of the teak in top canopy. Lantana[Lantana camera],
Dhawai[Anoqueissus latifolia], Karonda[Carissa corundus], Char[Buchanania
lanzan] are the main shrubs and weeds.
According to the survey's conducted by the forest department the pressure on
the forest is considerably intensive by grazing activities by livestock etc,
moderate by villager's and negligible pressure by wildlife.
5.1.3. Background of committee
The forest village has been selected for Joint forest management[JFM] in
1995-96 under the world Bank supported M.P Forestry program.
The Forest protection committee was registered on 30/7 /96 , comprising of
total 66 members including 9 members in executive body. Each of the 33
households are represented by one male and one female. This means that ail
castes in the village are represented in the committee. The Forest area
allotted to the committee is nearly 346ha. In its preliminary preparation,
training has been given at several places for implementation of the village
rural development programs, for the successful implementation of JFM.
Financial allocations for Hoshangabad district is roughly Rs 1295 .35Iakhs,
582.34Iakhs under the M.P Forestry project, 287.12 lakhs under the 1 0nth
finance commission and 425.89 lakhs under the World Food Program of FAQ.
This money allocated for entire JFM committees in the circle.
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5.2. JAMAIKALAN
5.2 .1. Location and geographic characteristic
Situated in the Hoshangabad district in the West central part of the state, the
distance of this village from the range headquarters at ltarasi is 15 Km. The
total geographical area is around 353 ha. Village comprises of 23 households
with a total population of 266. Various ethnic groups of the village community
are following:
Muslim: 1 family.
Scheduled caste: 29 families.
Scheduled tribes: 3 families
The population exists for the majority of Gond and Korko tribes. Major
occupation
is
farming
and
partial
dependency
on
forests.
Total livestock holding is 107 comprising mainly of goats, cows and buffaloes.
Primary school is present in the village, established in 1990, which is up to 5th
standard.
5.2 .2 . Forest situation
The terrain is plain comprising of mixed forest, soil composition is sandyblack. The average rainfall range's from 100 to 150cm with a mean
maximum temperature of 43°C and minimum temperature of 13 °C, average
humidity is 60 to 65%.
According to Champion and Seth classification, the local forest type is
classified as 'Southern tropical dry deciduous mixed forests'. The crown
density of existing forest is 0.6. NTFP's usually collected are Mahua
[Madhuca !ongifolia] and Tendu [Diospyros melanoxylon] which are mainly
collected for commercial purposes.Tendu is a nationalized NTFP being sold
@40
Rs/1 00bundles
[1
bundle
consists
of
50
leaves].
The forest composition is nearly the same as in Jolleykheda: Saja[Terminalia
tomentosa],
Mahua[Madhuca
!ongifolia],
Ledia[Lagerstroemia
purvif!ora],Tendu[Diospyros melanoxylon] and Teak[Tectona grandis].
Lantana[ Lantana camera]is the major weed in this area.
5.2 .3. Background of committee
The Forest Protection committee was registered on 4/8/96 with a total of 23
members representing 23 households of this village, forest area of 320. 70ha
is allotted to this village. As there is one member from every family, all the
ethnic
groups
are
represented
in
this
committee.
Women are not represented in this committee. However a separate WSHG
[Women
Self
Help
Group]
is
functioning
in
the
village.
The F.P.C is not getting any funding under World Bank aided MP Forestry
project.
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5.3. RORIYA
5.3.1. Location and geographic characteristic
Roriya is located 45Km from the NH-7[National Highway] and 4 Km from
Kundwara village in Jabalpur circle. Distance from the range headquarters is
17Km. The total no. of households are 67 comprising of 321 inhabitants, out of
which 312 are Gond tribals. Maximum land holding size is of 1.6ha . Five
households are landless. The total cultivable land area in the village is
around 24.ha. Livestock holding is 384. Total area is around 100ha
consisting of 70ha of forest area. Almost 98% of the population is of
tribal peoples. About 112 peoples[nearly 35%] out of 321 are literate. Out of
209 uneducated, about 60 i.e 28. 70% are women.Primary school is at a
distance of 1.5 Km from the village and Higher secondary school is ?Km
from village.Dependency on the forest is mainly for fuelwood, fodder,
NTFP[mainly Mahua flowers and seeds], small
timber[
for
house
construction], thorns, bamboos [for hedges]. Occupation is mainly
agriculture, some landless peoples work as laborers. Summer, rainy and
winter are the three main seasons of this area.
Table 5.1.:The following table summarizes the climatic conditions in Roriya:
100 to 150cm.
24.5°C
31.7°C
1 ?.1° c

Average annual rainfall.
Average annual temperature.
Average daily maximum temperature.
Average daily minimum temperature.
5.3.2. Forest situation

The average rainfall ranges from 100 to 150cm with a mean maximum
temperature of 43°C and minimum temperature of 13°C, average humidity is
60 to 65%.
The forest in the area can be distinguished in two categories. In the northern
part of the village territory mostly mixed forest is found belonging to the
'Southern tropical dry deciduous mixed forest' according to the forest
classification of 'Champion and Seth'.
The rest of the area is occupied by teak forests. Teak forms 20 to 30% of
over wood in the teak area. The use pressure on the forest is high, this is
reflected in an average stock density of 0.5 to 0.6. Mixed forest mostly
contains Salai[Boswellia serrata], and Gunja[Lannea coromandalis] trees.
Regeneration is moderate.
The main species in the over wood are Tectona grandis[teak], Boswellia
serrata[Salai], Lannea coromanda/is[Gunja], Madhuca indica[Mahua],
Terminalia tomentosa[Saja], Anogeissus latifolia[Dhawai].
In the under wood the following species dominate:
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Diospyros
melanoxylon[Tendu],
Buchanania
/anzan[Char],
Acacia
catechu[Khair],Bambusa arundinacia[Katang Bans]-sporadic, Schleichera
monosperma[palash],
o/eosa[kusum],Zizyphus mauritiana[Ber] .Butea
Flacourtia indica[kakai],Stephegyna parvif/ora(Mundi].
5.3.3. Background of committee
The committee was constituted in the year of 1989, since then the villagers
are involved in forest protection and village resource development programs.
It was declared as an V.F.C later on, after JFM Resolution was passed. Total
no. of members presently in the committee are 124 comprising of 67
households, including 13 members in the executive body, forest area is nearly
70ha. The committee is not getting any funds under the MP Forestry project.
5.4. JAITPURI
5.4.1. Location and geographic characteristics
Jaitpuri is located at 15 km from Jabalpur in Jabalpur district. Distance from
the range headquarters is 15km .The total no. of households are 80 with a
population of 446 comprising of 77 households of gond tribes. Total area is
around 150ha. Almost 97% of the population is of tribal peoples, Various
ethnic
groups
of
the
community
are
following:
Gond: 77 families.
Kanchi pate!: 1 family.
Barman: 1 family.
Jharia:1 family.
Gotia: 18 families.
Kanjar: 2 families.
Occupaiion is mainly agriculture, veg farming, fishing and few landless
peoples work as laborers. Total cultivable !and area is 52ha and total livestock
holding is 316. Primary school[up to 5th class] is present in the village, higher
secondary school is at a distance of 15Km from the village.
5.4.2. Forest situation
The district has mountainous terrain comprising of rich forest. The soil
composition is black clay and sand[40:60]. Average rainfall ranges from 100
to 150cm.with a mean maximum temperature of 40°C and minimum of 10°C,
average humidity is 60% to 65%. Forest is classified as 'Southern Tropical dry
deciduous mixed forests' i.e Type 5A/C-3. The density of the existing forest is
0.5. Sal[Shorea robusta], Teak[Tectona grandis], Ledia[Lagerstroemia
purviflora] and bamboo[Bambusa arundinacia], are the major species of this
area. Major weeds are lantana[Lantana camara] and chakoda[Cassia tora].
Major NTFP's collected from the forests are Mahua[Madhuca longifoUa],
Char[Buchanania lanzan], Tendu[Diospyros melanoxylon] etc. Apart from this
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dependency on the forests is for fuelwood, fodder, bamboo and timber for
construction purposes.
5.4.3. Background of the committee
The V.F.C was constituted in the year 1997 with a total of 200 members
representing the 100 households of two villages namely Jaitpuri and
Khararghat Executive body comprises of 14 members. The forest area of 340
ha is allotted to villagers in the near vicinity . All the ethnic groups are
represented in committee. The village was selected under the MP
Forestry project for initiation of J.F.M program. Financial allocation for
the entire committees in the Jabalpur circle is following:
MP Forestry project: Rs1312.40 lakh
10th Finance commission: Rs 304.23 Iakh
World Food Program: Rs 564.83 lakh,
making it a total of Rs 2181.46 lakh for the entire circle.
5.5. CHAINPURAKHURD
5.5.1. Location and Geographic characteristics
Chainpurakhurd is a part of 'Narsinghgarh wild life sanctuary which
lies Rajgarh district in Rajgarh forest division situtated 85 km from the
Bhopal in Bhopal circle, which is the capital of the state. The altitudes
varies from 462.07 mts to 576.08mts above M.S.L[mean sea level].The
total no. of households are 29 comprising of 154 inhabitants in which 28
households are of 'Gurger' community, The caste composition of the village
is :
Gurger- 28 families
Harijan-1 family.
Total area is approximately 417 ha comprising of 367 ha area of settlement
and 50ha of area under the forest. Total cultivable land area in the village is
54 ha. Occupation is mainly agriculture and livestock[milk producers], few
females inhabitants work as laborers.The villagers mostly belong to 'Gurger'
community and animal husbandry is their main source of livelihood. Livestock
holding of entire village is 539. Primary school is present in the village which
was established in 1990, higher secondary school is at a distance of 14 Km
from the village.
5.5.2. Forest situation
The terrain slopes moderately except one range of hillocks with steep slope
running North to South. The hilly range is rocky and boulder whereas the plain
varies from good fertile soil to gravely and laterite soils. Climate of the area is
dry with average rainfall from 1000mm to 1200mm annual. Average
temperature of the area during winter is 18.5°C and in summer is 32.7°C.
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Minimum and maximum varies below 6° C in December/ January to over 45°C
in May/June.
Vegetation is typical Dry deciduous mixed forest, two patches of teak[Tectona
grandis] plantations. Main vegetation in the area includes Ledia[Lagerstoemia
purviflora], Saja[Termina!ia tomentosa], Tendu[Diospyros-melanoxy/on],
Lentana[Lantana camara] and Chandan[Santa/um album]. Dependency on the
forest is mainly for Mahua[Madhuca longifolia] and up to certain extent
Tendu[Diospyros melanoxylon] leaves. Utilization is commercial. 'Nistar' as
per rules is allowed to local villagers for removal of fuel wood, thorns and
cattle grazing. Due to varying topography and soil conditions combined with
aspects and location on slopes, many unicomplexes are seen. Most of the
species are hardy to drought and fires and are good coppices. Forest area is
of the site quality IV b to V and as per Champion and Seth classification of
forests it is under the category MP-18-/Type II- 5 Ds/1 [Dry Deciduous scrub
forest]. The density of the forest cover is around 0.7.
5.5.3. Background of committee:
The Eco- development committee was formed on 4/7/97 under the World Bank
aided MP Forestry Project with a primary objective of shifting the pressure
from forest and Sanctuary area.
The committee comprises of 58 members including 19 members in executive
body. The forest area allotted to the committee is 50ha. The financial
allocations made for this forest circle is Rs 1381.681akh which includes Rs
394.591akhs under the MP Forestry project, Rs 288.621akh under the 1 0nth
finance commission and Rs 698.47 lakh under World Food Program.

5.6. HIRANCHAPRA
5.6.1. Location and geographic characteristics
Hiranchapra in Suktwa range in Hoshangabad district is situated on the west
central part of the state. The distance from the range headquarters at
Kalagarh is 5Km. The total geographical area 450ha, there is a majority of
'Gond' tribes which are mainly involved in agriculture or labor activities. Total
no. of households are 41 with a total population of 263, total cultivable land
area is 59 ha. Livestock holding is 248, comprising of cow, goat and buffaloes,
in addition to this there are 31 poultry farms in the village, providing a source
of employment to the villagers.3 families in the village are landless, 32 families
are marginal landowners and 6 families owns landholding greater than one
ha.15 persons are educated in the village i.e 6 %, primary school is present in
the village which is upto 5th class and was established in 1980, higher
secondary school is at a distance of 3Km from the village and established in
1990.
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5.6.2. Forest situation
The district can be called as plain covered by average forest cover. Soil is
sandy. Average rainfall ranges from 100 to 150cm with a mean maximum
temperature of 43°C and minimum temperature of 13°C.Forest.is classified
as ' Southern Tropical dry deciduous mixed forest' i.e Type 5A/C-3.The
density
of
the
existing
forest
cover
is
0.4.
The main species in the over wood consists of Tectona grandis[Teak],
Terminalia tomentosa[Saja], Anoqueissus latifolia[Dhawai], Diospyros
me/anoxy/on[fendu] Lannea coromandelica[Gunja] ,Madhuca indica[Mahua]
etc.
Main weeds are Lantana camara [lantana] and Cassia tora.[Chakoda].
Dependency on forests is mainly for Tendu[Diospyros melanoxylon],
Mahua[Madhuca indica], Char[Buchanania !anzan] which are extracted for
commercial purposes.
5.6.3. Background of the committee
The village forest committee was initiated after the JFM Resolution was
passed and registered on 27/9/96 representing all the 41 households of the
village. Total no. of members are 135 comprising of 12 members in executive
body .Total forest area under the village is around 382 ha. The committee is
not
getting
any
funding
under
the
MP
Forestry
project.
There is an active involvement of an NGO which is mainly involved in the
income generating activities i.e., poultry. Out of 41 households of the village
31 owns a small poultry farm each. Cost of installation was paid by the NGO
initially, which was later deducted from the monthly earnings. Every family
earns near about Rs 2000/- per month. Villagers were given a training course
for rearing and management of poultry, vaccinations etc.
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6. Functioning of committees

INTRODUCTION
Following is the description of the functioning of six committees . It includes
the details regarding their formation and institutional functioning giving special
attention to the awareness of members regarding committees activities and
conflict resolution. A lso an evaluation of the institutional maturity is made
using the set criteria's of maturity of institutions defined by ODA & KOSEVEG.
Finally the role of external facilitators i.e various NGO's have been outlined.
6.1.

JOLLEYKHEDA

6.1.1 Details regarding formation of committee
A series of initiation meetings were held for the formation of committee. The
District forest officer [DFO], ranger, and deputy ranger organized the initiation
meetings, convened by DFO and under the chairmanship of Sarpanch.
From each and every household two members [one male and one female]
attended the meetings at which a chairperson and vice chairperson of
committee were elected, the secretary is an ex-officio member, he is also the
beat guard of that reserve forest. Forest officials explained the concept and
needs for the formation of the committee. As per the resolution of state
government the FPC is constituted in order to get cooperation of villagers in
rehabilitation of degraded forest due to biotic pressures and for the purpose of
protection and Eco- development in the remaining areas.
Forest protection committee comprising of residents of villages/groups of
villages within 5km periphery should be constituted through Panchayats. As a
result of the consistent efforts of F.D officials and local leaders such as village
elders and youth, a committee finally came into existence and registered on
30/7/96 as VFPC. Compartment no. 336 with an area of 346ha was allocated
to the committee members. Thus as the forest department officials explained
the set guidelines under which the committee is to be formed, initiative in this
case is of forest department officials. Also the underlying concept of forest
protection was explained to villagers by F.D officials. Trips were organized to
Rehatgaon, Badwani and Amarkatara to see the working of other
committees.[2 males and 2 females were sent to the demonstration trips].
Constitution of general [GB] and executive body [EB].
All the households of village are represented in general body by one male and
one female member.
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The executive body consist of 9 persons, including 7 males and 2 females.
The following representatives are members of the committee:
•
•
•
•
•

Panchayat---sarpanch[official head of the panchayat]
The beat guard employed by the forest department is secretary of the
committee.
Two female members
Two landless families represented by the two female members .
Women self-help group also represented by the two female members.

In addition to this 5 male members were selected in the executive body.
According to JFM resolution for the constitution of executive body of FPC, all
the nominated sarpanch and panch [member of the decision making body of
panchayat]should be the members of executive body, as ex- officio members.
Sarpanch also proposes the names for the election of chairperson and vice
chairperson.
*Recent amendments in JFM resolution[GoMP 2000], the tenure of
chairperson and vice-chairperson should be of one year, and term of executive
body is of 2 yrs. The executive committee should comprise of nearly 11-21
members, from landless- 2 and s�lf help group- 1 each, SC/ST/OBC-in
proportion to population, user group-1 each. However GoMP-2000 has not
been implemented fully so far. The first chairperson and vice-chairperson are
still continuing since formation of this committee.
6.1.2. Institutional characteristics:
Organization of meetings and issues discussed
22 meetings of committee [general & executive body]were held during the last
one year. The discussions held in the meetings can be categorized into a wide
ranging issues such as
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forest protection activities such as forest guarding and patrolling activities
including fire protection.
Resource development i.e water tanks, installation of electric supply lines,
construction of approach roads etc.,
Monetary matters including labor payments & maintenance of bank
accounts,
Financial help to members in case of crisis or injury during patrolling
activities etc.
Capacity building such as meetings held for awareness raising or for
training purposes, demonstration visits etc.
Expulsion of members.

The total no. of meetings in which each of the above items was discussed
are summarized in Table 6.1.1.
Table 6.1.1. Issues discussed of committee meetings
I No. of meetings
SI No. Issues
Forest protection
1.
12

-t5

% of total
9

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Village resource
development
Monetary matters
Financial help
Capacity building
Expulsion of members

7

32

9
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2
1
1

9

4.5
4.5

Awareness of roles and decisions
In general the executive body members are aware of norms and regulations by
which committee functions as well as about management objectives. They are
also aware of decisions and discussions of the committee. However the
female members in executive body are only aware of the objectives of forest
conservation and management, but they are not aware of the financial matters
such as regarding funds. Also in the general body the members are better
aware then the women on various matters. Inactive peoples are not very aware
of the various aspects, although inactive males still know about aspects of
resource development and labor opportunities.
In table 6.1.2 the awareness of members on various issues is summarized.
The analysis of the awareness of community members on the FPC roles and
the discussed items in the executive body is based upon the responses of
interviews conducted separately for executive body, general body and inactive
members for every committee which included both males and females.
The understanding of committee members, on the various issues was judged
on the basis of responses to the related questions in the questionaire.
The evaluation of awareness is based on a three point scoring scale i.e aware,
poor awareness and unaware respectively. This evaluation was made
considering the no. of interviews and the responses received. For instance if
five members are interviewed and 4 to 5 indicate the awareness, on that issue
then the members were considered to be aware, if on an average 2 to 3
respondents are aware it indicated poor awareness and if most of the
respondents are ignorant about the particular issue, then it was considered to
be unaware.
6.1.2. Awareness of different member categories on specific
management items:

Table

Discussed
issue
Resource
development,
asset creation,
labour
opportunities.
Forest
protection
activities such
as patrolling

EB/
EB/
Males Females
Aware aware

aware

aware

GB/Males
aware

aware
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GB/
Females
aware

Inactive/
Males
aware

In active
females
Not
aware

Not
aware

Not
aware

Not
aware

Financial(mon
etary matters
relating to the
funds of
committee]
Other general
matters*

aware

Not
aware

aware

Not
aware

Not
aware

Not
aware

aware

aware

aware

aware

Not
aware

Microplans**

aware

aware

aware

Poor
awarenes
s

Poor
awarenes
s
Not
aware

Not
aware

*formation of committee, details of committee meetings, decisions, conflicts etc.
**Regarding formation of microplans, implementation and peoples participation
in data gathering, objectives, limits set for grazing activities, proper distribution
and extraction of forest produce [microplans are made for a period of 10yrs].
Conflict resolution
Within the FPC two types of conflicts did occur, ie minor conflicts which could
be solved locally, and more serious conflicts which were reported to the
authorities for external settlement.
In the last case the conservator of forest holds the final authority. In table 6.1.3
the various conflicts and means by which they were resolved are summarized.
As can be observed from this table, the internally settled conflicts related to
either intra village conflicts or a conflict between the village committee and the
forest department. Where as the conflicts which had to be resolved by the
forest department, all related to illegal forest use by people from outside the
community.
An overview of the various internally settled and officially reported conflicts
occurred is given in table 6.1.3.
Table 6.1.3 Conflicts settled internally and those reported to official authorities
Conflicts settled internally
Methods of resolution
SI No.
Issues
1.
Intra- village
Resolved internally in committee
conflicts[lllegal
meetings.
grazing],conflicts with
owner
2.
Payments for labor
Conflict with FD, resolved by
contributions not
mutual dialogue.
materialized.
Official offences reported to authorities.
offender
Type of
SI No.
Date/period
Fine/penalty.

I
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I

I

1.

July'96

2.

Aug'97

3.

June'00

offence
Stone
stealing
from
forest
areas.
Illegal
grazing
Stones
stealing

*[1 US $: 46 Rs]

Other
villagers
[10
persons]

*Rs 500/-

Nearby
Rs 400/villagers
Other
Rs 200/villagers[?
persons]

6.1.3. Institutional functioning
Table 6.1.4. indicates the assessment of the institution on the basis of the
criteria's of institutional maturity defined by ODA & KOSEVEG.
From this table it can be concluded that although each official is officially
represented in the committee the average attendance of committee meetings
cover only 13 of the members, mostly the executive body members are regular
in attending the meetings.
The women participation is negligible, as is evident that hardly any women
members are regular in attending the meetings and contributing towards
decision making process. In terms of awareness of decisions and roles of the
members the executive body members are better aware then the general body
members and in general men are more aware than women, As women are the
major collectors, users and processors of NTFP their participation in JFM is
crucial. Villagers do have a sense of responsibility for forest protection, as they
are regular in forest patrolling activities and immediately reports any offence's
occurred.
Villagers themselves take the responsibility for forest protection, through
formation of squads.
Table 6.1.4. Assessment of institutional functioning
SI No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Criteria's
No. of groups formed
Total no. of members.
Expulsion of members.
No. of community agreements.
Frequency of meetings/yr.
Average attendance for last one year.
Average attendance of women at
meetings.
% of females in G.B.
% of females in E.B.
*No. of groups having cluster links.
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Applicability.
1.[WSHG]
66.
1.
6.
22.
13.
2.
48.
22.
3.

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Trainings organized in last one year.
1. poultry training:8 members attended.
2. literacy mission: 2 members attended.
3. Handicraft: 6 members attended.
average attendance of members.
Clarity of roles, responsibilities and
relationships.
Contribution in terms of labor.
Forest protection without externally
funded forest watchers.
Democratic changes in leadership.
**Consensual production of microplans.
Negotiations made for products not
available in own forests.
Implementation of workplans.
Revision of microplans.
Conflict resolution without recourse to
external arbitration.
No. of offences reported to authorities.
Application of skills.

3.

6.
EB better aware then
GB.
Yes,most often
paid,material
contribution rare.
Yes.squads formation
for patrolling.
No.
Yes.
No.
Yes.
N.A.
Yes.

3.
Yes, contribute in
resource maintenance.
19.
Mutual support between group members
Yes[1 % interest
for non- project activities.
charged].
Collective bargaining.
Exists, MFP sales.
20.
Ability to contact external agencies.
21.
Yes, several agencies
involved.***
*NGO's contribute in terms of resourse development activities but there is no
official participation in committee meetings.
18.

**production of microplans could be said consensual PRA was conducted and
villager cooperated in gathering data, activities proposed in the microplans have
been implemented such as:
1. Survey demarcation, pt. is fixed at 200 mt.
2. Lantana weed removal. ....periodic activity.
3. Brush bands [boulders] and check bands to prevent soil erosion.500cu m
check band and 6000cu m brush band. In terms of V.R.D activities
installation of tubewell, stopdam, drinking water facilities and tanks for
animals.

*** Rajiv Gandhi water shed mission and 'Vikalpa Sansthan'
6.1.4. Role of external facilitators
The Forest Protection Committee is not only assisted by the forest department,
but also by three NGO's i.e Rajiv gandhi water shed mission, Vikalpa
sansthan.and PRADAN. These NGO'S are mainly involved in stimulating income
generating activities such as poultry training, handicraft
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etc. It is expected that such activities will provide an alternative source of income
to the villagers and thus decrease the need to collect forest products. The NGO's
stimulate such income generating activities through training. They are however
not involved in the facilitation of the functioning of the village committees or in
stimulation of the forest protection activities.
6.2

JAMAIKALAN

6.2 .1. Details regarding formation of committee
Series of initiation meetings were held by the forest department for the
formation of committee, roughly about six meetings were organized and villagers
were explained about the objectives and motivated towards the formation of the
committee. District forest officer [DFO] basically initiated the formation of the
committee. Committee was formed on 4/8/96 as a forest protection committee
[FPC], which was chaired by sarpanch [head of the panchayat], and panch 's of
panchayat. 60% of villagers roughly about 14 members were present in the
meeting, where executive body was formed and forest area was allotted to
villagers [compartment no. 333 & 334].
Therefore the process of formation of committee was initiated by forest
department officials.
Constitution of general[GB] and executive body[EB]
All the households of village are represented in general body by one male
member. The executive body consists of 11 persons and all of them are males.
According to JFM Resolution all the nominated panch and sarpanch are
members of executive body and the formation of the committee should be
through 'panchayats'. There are 8 panch member of executive body in this
committee , Panch is also the chairperson of the committee. As to representation
of other groups, the situation is as follows:
• The beat guard employed by the forest department is secretary of the
committee.
• No females are represented in this committee.
• No representation of landless in executive body. There are 5 landless families
in the village and they are represented in general body but none of them in
executive body.
In addition to this 2 male members were selected in the executive body.
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6.2.2. Institutional characteristics:
Organization of meetings and issues discussed
14 meetings of the committee [general and executive body] were held during
· the last one year. The discussions held in the meetings can be categorized
into a wide ranging issues such as
• Forest protection activities such as forest guarding and patrolling activities
including fire protection.
• Resource development i.e installation of tubewell, handpump,
construction of approach roads etc.,
• Monetary matters including labor payments & maintenance of bank
accounts.
• Financial help to members in case of crisis or injury during patrolling
activities etc.
• Capacity building such as meetings held for awareness raising or for
training purposes, demonstration visits etc.
• Expulsion of members.
The total no. of meetings in which each of the above items was discussed are
summarized in Table 6.2.1
Table 6.2.1 Issues discussed at committee meetings

SI No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Issues
Forest protection
Village resource
development
Monetary matters.
Financial help.
Capacity building.
Expulsion of members.

No. of meetings
3
6

% of total
21.
43.

2
1
2
0

14.
7.
14
0.

Awareness of roles and decisions
Table 6.2.2 summarizes the awareness of the various members on main items.
From this table it can be concluded that general body members are poorly
aware regarding the micro plans; the members are only aware of the village
resource development and forest protection activities. Executive body
members are aware of most of the aspects compared to general body
members, having poor awareness regarding microplans [which aims at
participatory approaches] and inactive members are only aware of the resource
development and forest protection activities. There are no female members in
the committee.
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Table 6.2.2 Awareness of different member categories on specific
management items.
Discussed
issues
Resource
development
e.g. asset
creation,
labour
opportunities
etc.
Forest
protection
such as
patrolling,
offences etc.
Financial
[monetary
matters]
*General
matters
**microplans

EB/
males
aware

EB/
females

GB/
males
aware

GB/
females

Inactive/
males
aware

Inactive/
females

aware

N.A

aw;:3re

N.A

aware

N.A

aware

N.A

aware

N.A

Poor
awareness

N.A

aware

N.A

aware

N.A

N.A

aware

N.A

Poor
awareness

N.A

Poor
awareness
Poor
awareness

N.A

N.A

N.A

N.A

*Regarding formation of the committee and details of the committee meetings.
**Regarding formation of microplans, their implementation, peoples participation
in data gathering, objectives, limits set for grazing activities, proper distribution
and extraction of forest produce.[microplans are made for a period of 10 yrs].
Conflict resolution
Within the Forest protection committee two types of conflicts did occur i.e minor
conflicts which could be solved locally and more serious conflicts which were
reported to the authorities, for external settlement. In the last case the
conservator of the forest holds the final authority. In table 6.2.3 the various
conflicts and means by which they were resolved are summarized.
As can be observed from this table, the internally settled conflicts related to
either intra village conflicts or a conflict between the village committee and the
forest department, whereas the conflicts which had to be resolved by the forest
department all related to illegal forest use by people from outside the
community.
An overview of the various internally settled and officially reported conflicts
occurred is given in table 6.2.3.
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Table 6.2.3. Conflicts settled internally and those reported to official authorities.
Conflicts settled internallv
Issues
Methods of resolution.
SI No.
1.
Intra village
Meeting was called and matter resolved
conflict[regarding
as per the majority of members.
place of
installation of
tubewelll.
Conflict on making F.D intervention, matter is resolved.
2.
of approach road,
as some villagers
do not want to
sacrifice their land.
Shorter approach
Still unresolved.
3.
road[similar
orobleml.
Official offences reoorted to authorities.
No. of
Offences
Offender
Penalty
SI No.
cases.
imposed.
3 cases Nearby
Illegal wood
1.
Rs 10,000/filed in
cutting.
villagers.
Rs 5,000/last two· 10,3,3
Rs 5,000/years.
respectively
Respectively.
in 3 cases.
5 cases Offenders
Seized cut
2.
filed
missing, polic
timberlogs.
e reoort filed.
[1 US$: 46 Rs]
6.2.3 Institutional functioning
Table 6.2.4 indicates the assessment of the institution on the basis of the criteria's
of institutional maturity defined by ODA & KOSEVEG.
From this table it can be concluded that there is no representation of landless
families and women in the executive body regardless of their roles as collectors,
users and processors of NTFP. Furthermore the women are ignorant about the
various objectives of JFM. Though there is a Women Self Help Group[WSHG]
functioning in the village, which consists entirely of female members.
According to GoMP 2000, women as chairperson/vice chairperson of the
committee is mandatory. In terms of clarity of roles and responsibilities, basically
the members of executive body are aware of these. Average attendance of the
members is very poor. Since it is an F.P.C, the management objective of the
committee is protection of closed forest[i.e crown cover greater than 40%] and
working plan is prepared, however the implementation is partial.
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The members feel the responsibility towards forest protection as is evident by
formation of squads for conducting patrolling activities.
Table 6.2.4. Assessment of institutional functioning
SI No.
1.

Criteria's
No. of groups formed.

2.

Total no. of members.
Expulsion of members.
No. of community agreements.
Frequency of meetings/yr.
Average attendance for last one year.
Average attendance of women at meetings.
% of females in G.B.
% of females in E.B.
*No. of groups having cluster links.
Trainings organized in last one year.
6. poultry training: 20 members
attended[WSHG]
7. Demonstration visit to Jhabua.:4.
Average attendance of members.
Clarity of roles,responsibilities and
relationships.
Contribution in terms of labor.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Forest protection without externally funded
forest watchers.
Democratic changes in leadership.
Consensual productio of microplans.
Negotiations made for the products not
supplied in own forest.
Implementation of workplans.
Revision of microplans.
Conflict resolution without recourse to
external arbitration.
No. of offences reported to authorities.
Application of skills.

20.

Mutual support between group members for
non- project activities.
Collective bargaining.

21.

Ability to contact external agencies.

19.
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Applicability.
2.[WSHG&Water
panchayat].
22.
0.
7.
14.
10.
N.A
N.A
1.
2.

12.
EB better aware
then GB.
Contribute labor and
materials for VRD
activities.
Yes, through
formation of squads.
No.
Not prepared.
No.
Partially.
N.A
Yes.
2.
no such work is
being carried out.
No.
Yes they do for MFP
sales.
Applicable, PRADAN

*PRADAN, this 'NGO' contribute in R.D activities but no official participation in
the committee meetings.
6.2.4. Role of external facilitators
The Forest Protection Committee is not only assisted by the forest department,
but also by 'PRADAN' ,[Professional Assistance in Development Action]an NGO
basically involved in imparting training to the villagers, especially women for
income generating activities i.e poultry production and management. They also
provide marketing linkage for the produce. It is expected that such activities will
provide an alternative source of income to the villagers and decrease the need
to collect forest products. The NGO's stimulate such income generating activities
through training. They are however not involved in facilitation of the functioning
of the village committees or in stimulation of forest protection activities.
6.3 RORIYA
6.3.1 Details regarding formation of committee
The incidence of fire in 'RORIYA' forest in the year of 1989 , motivated the
peoples towards a well organized approach for forest protection including fire
protection.This in turn led to formation of a village level committee for forest
protection and management purposes, though the formation of the committee
was facilitated by the F.D officials, the committee is a self- initiated one.
This committee is functioning since 1989, and was regularized after JFM
resolution was passed. Thereafter the committee was registered on
4/5/95,compartment no. 428 is allocated with an area of 229 ha, which is allotted
to 2 villages out of which 70ha is for 'Roriya'.
Committee was formed in close consultation among all the villagers and in
order to regenerate and protect the forest from the fire incidence in particular,
prevention from illegal cutting and grazing activities, prevention of game/
hunting of wild animals and reporting of crime.
Constitution of general[GB] and executive body [EB]
All the user groups are represented since the committee came into existence.
Presently the committee comprises of 124 members representing 67
households of the village, 1 male and 1 female member from every household.
The Executive body comprises of 13 members, including 11 males and two
females.
The following representatives are members of the executive committee:
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•

Panchayat, as sarpanch , the official head of the panchayat and one panch
are the members, the sarpanch is an ex- officio member of the committee,
[executive body].
• Landless, two members.
• Two female members of which 1 is sarpanch.
• The beat guard employed by the forest department is secretary of the
committee., and deputy ranger is an ex- officio member of the executive body.
In addition to this 7 male members were selected in executive body.
According to JFM Resolution for the constitution of executive body of FPC, all the
nominated panch's and sarpanch of that village should be members of executive
body.
6.3.2.1 nstitutional characteristics
Organization of meetings and issues discussed
12 meetings of the committee [general and executive body] were held during the
last one year. The discussions held in the meetings can be categorized into a
wide ranging issues such as:
• Forest protection activities including fire protection and regarding forest
patrolling activities.
• Resource development i.e tubewell, handpump, approach roads etc.
• Monetary matters such as labor payments, income generation, maintenance of
bank accounts etc.
• Financial help given to members at times of need.
• Capacity building such as meetings held for awareness raising or for training
purposes, demonstration visits etc.
• Expulsion of members.
The total no. of meetings in which each of the above items was discussed are
summarized in Table 6.3.1.
Table 6.3.1. Issues discussed at committee meetings

SI No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5..
6.

Issues
Forest protection.
Village resource
development
Monetary matters.
Financial help.
Capacity building.
Expulsion of members.
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No. of meetings
4.
3.

% of total.
33
25.

4.
1.
0.
0.

33.
8.
0.
0.

Awareness of roles and decisions
Table 6.3.2 summarizes the awareness of the various members on main items.
From this Table it can be concluded that executive body members are in general
more aware of activities and decisions regarding RD and other activities, males
have greater insight as compared to females.
Also general body members are poorly aware regarding most of the matters
except resource development and asset creation. Inactive members are hardly
aware of the microplans as they hardly contributed in participatory microplanning
process, executive body members are aware of the decisions taken in the
committee meetings.
Table 6.3.2 Awareness of different member categories on specific management

items.

Discussions
held.
Resource
development
, asset
creation,
labour
opportunities
Forest
protection
such as
patrolling,
offences
committed.
Financial
[monetary
matters
relating to
the funds of
committee
etc]
General
matters e.g.
formation of
comm and
details of
comm.
Meetings.
*Microplans

EB/
Males
aware

EB/
Females
aware

GB/
Males
aware

GB/
Females
aware

Inactive/
Males
aware

Inactive/
Females.
Poor
awareness

aware

aware

Poor
awareness

Poor
awareness

aware

Poor
awareness

aware

unaware

Poor
awareness

Poor
awareness

unaware

unaware

aware

Poor
awareness

aware

aware

aware

unaware

aware

Poor
awareness

aware

unaware

unaware

unaware

* Regarding formation of micro plans, their implementation and peoples
participation in data gathering.
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Conflict resolution
An overview of the various internally settled and officially reported conflicts
occurred is given in table 6.3.3
Table 6.3.3 Conflicts settled internally and those reported to official authorities

Conflicts settled internallv.
Issues
Methods of resolution.
SI No.
llleaal timber cuttina. Decision taken bv consensus.
1.
*FD intervention.
Disputes regarding
2.
payment of labor
waaes.
Official offences reported to authorities.
Confiscated forest
Date
Offend
SI No.
produce.
ers
2 bundles of
1.
15/1/99
Nearby
fuelwood.
villaae.
4 logs of teakwood. Offend
15/8/97
2.
ers
missina
150 logs.of
May'98
Same
3.
bamboo.
villaae
*Decision making mechanism in most cases is by consensus
** Primary official report

Action
taken.
Case
reported

-**POR
filed.

6.3.3. Institutional functioning
Table 6.3.4.indicates the assessment of the institutions on the basis of the
criteria's of institutional maturity defined by ODA & KOSEVEG.
From this table it can be concluded that all the user groups are represented in
this committee which includes males and females both, villagers are mostly
involved in agricultural activities with only partial dependency on forests such as
for few MFP's, fuel wood and fodder. Committee members do not take the
responsibility of forest protection as there is an externally paid forest watcher for
that purpose. For an V.F.C, the major management objective of committee is
production
from
and
management
of
degraded
forests.
In general there is a poor involvement of members in committee activities.
Women participation is negligible, as is evident from table above, which states
that only 2 women on an average are attending the meetings.
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Committee members do contribute in terms of resource maintenance as they
get employment opportunities. In last one year, there is only one training
organized, however the committee members are free to contact any external
agencies for support and services as required.
Table 6.3.4 Assessment of institutional functioning
SI No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Criteria's
No. of groups formed.
Total no. of members.
Expulsion of members.
No. of community agreements.
Frequency of meetings per year.
Average attendance for last one year.
Average attendance of women at
meetings.
% of females in G.B.
% of females in E.B.
No. of groups having cluster links.
Trainings organized in last one year.
1]. 2 days workshop on forest medicinal
plants*: 6 members attended.
average attendance of members.
Clarity of roles, responsibilities and
relationships.
Contribution in terms of labor.
Forest protection without externally
funded forest watchers.
Democratic changes in leadership.
Consensual production of microplans.
Negotiations made for products not
available in own forests.
lmplemenation of workplans.
Revision of microplans.
Conflict resolution without recourse to
external arbitration.
No. of offences reported to authorities.
Application of skills.
Mutual support between group members
for non- project activities.
Collective bargaining.
**Ability to contact external agencies.

Applicability.
2.
124.
1.
8.
12.
11.
2.
48.
15.
2.
1.
6.
Poor.
Yes they do contribute
labour and material.
No.
Yes.
Yes.
No such negotiation.
Partially.
N.A
Yes.
3.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes they do.
Applicable, several
agencies involved.

*Training conducted by center for environmental and sustainable developmentJabalpur- M.P.
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** Tarun Sanstha, Siksha Samiti & Rajiv Gandhi Watershed mission.
6.3.4. Role of external facilitators
The committee is not only assisted by the forest department, but also by three
NGO's i.e, Rajiv gandhi water shed mission, Tarun sanstha and Center for
environmental and sustainable development . These NGO's are mainly involved
in stimulating income generating activities, such as extraction of medicinal plants
and their medical application. It is expected that such activities will provide an
alternative source of income to the villagers and thus decrease the need to collect
forest products. The NGO's stimulate such income generating activities through
training. They are however not involved in the facilitation of the functioning of the
village committees or in stimulation of forest protection activities.

6.4. JAITPURI
6.4.1 Details regarding formation of committee
Village forest committee has been formed for the primary objective of
maintenance of forest cover, enrichment of stocking and eventually increasing
production, Besides this production of NTFP's and management of degraded
forests are other management objectives. The forest department initiated the
formation of committee. It was a combined effort of DFO, SOO and ranger who
called for 'initiation meetings' and explained about the necessity of formation of
committee, main aim was regeneration of forest cover and safe guarding against
losses. The committee was formed in close consultation with the user groups.
Few local leaders also played a major role towards formation of committee as a
result of which committee was formed and registered on 16/2/97.
Compartment no. 232 & 232 B [reserve forest] is allocated to the committee
members, which is having an area of 316 ha and 24.ha respectively.
Constitution of general [GB] and executive body [EB]
All the .households of village are represented in general body by one male and
one female member. The executive body consists of 14 members, including
9 males and 5 females.
The Following representatives are members of the executive body of the
committee:
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 Panchayat is represented, as there are two panch's in the committee. Sarpanch of gram panchayat is an
ex-officio member of the committee in executive body.
 Females: 5 females are member of executive body.
 The beat guard employed by the forest department is secretary of the committee.
 Landless families: 3 male members are landless.
 WSHG: Represented as executive and general body both [5 members represented in executive body].
In addition to this, 3 male members were selected in the executive body
According to JFM Resolution all the nominated panch's and sarpanch should be the
ex- officio members of the committee. In this committee panchayat is represented as 2
panch's and sarpanch of gram sabha panchayat is exofficio and executive body
members of the committee, fulfilling the official relation to village panchayat's.
6.4.2 Institutional characteristics :
Organization of meetings and issues discussed
15 meetings of the committee [general and executive body] were held during the
last one year.[from 8/7/99 to 9/7/2000].
The discussions held in the meetings can be categorized into a wide ranging issues
such as:
•
•

Forest protection including fire protection and forest patrolling activities etc.
Village resource development activities such as tube well, handpump installation
etc.
• Monetary matters such as labor payments, income generation, maintenance of
bank accounts etc.
• Financial help to other members at times of need.
• Capacity building such as training purposes and awareness raising campaigns.
• Expulsion of members.
The total no. of meetings in which each of the above items was discussed are
summarized in Table 6.4.1.
Table 6.4.1 Issues discussed at committee meetings

SI No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Issues.
Forest protection.
Village resource
development
Monetary matters.
Financial help.
Capacity building.
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No. of meetings
5.
4.

% of total.
33.
27.

4.
0.
2.

27.
0.
13.

I 6,

I Expulsion of members.

Io.

Io.

Awareness.of roles and decisions
Table 6.4.2 summarizes the awareness of the various members on main items
From this table it can be concluded that there is a general awareness in terms of
resource development activities, while regarding financial and monetary matters, only
the members of the executive body are aware.
In general executive body members are better aware than general body members.
Villagers are aware about the forest protection activities.
Regarding the participatory planning process villagers are nearly ignorant
Table 6.4.2. Awareness of different member categories on specific
management items.
Issues
discussed.
Resource
development
including
asset
creation,
labor
opportunities
Forest
protection
activities
such as
patrolling
activities,
offences
committed.
Financial
[monetary
matters
related to the
funds of
committee].
General
matters[form
ation of
comm,
details of
comm
meetings.]
*Microplans

EB/
Males
aware

EB/
females
aware

GB/
Males
aware

GB/
females
aware

Inactive/
Males
aware

Inactive
/females.
aware

aware

aware

aware

Poor
awareness

unaware

aware

aware

aware

Poor
awareness

unaware

unaware

unaware

aware

aware

aware

aware

Poor
awareness

Poor
awareness

Poor
awareness

aware

Poor
awareness

Poor
awareness

Poor
awareness

Poor
awareness
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* Microplans of this village and R.F [reserve forest] was made by an NGO [Green
Environment Organization], however villagers participated in terms of data
collection.
Conflict resolution
An overview of the various internally settled and officially reported conflicts
occurred is given in table 6.4.3
Table 6.4.3. Conflicts settled internally and those reported to official authorities
Conflicts settled internallv.
Methods of resolution.
SI No.
Issues
1.
Disputes in By F.D intervention.
positioning
of hand
oumo.
Official offences reoorted to authorities.
P.O.R No. Convict.
Date
SI No.

Registratio
n no.
95/98-99

1.

20/6/98

12168/01

From
Jaitouri.
Khararqhat 119/98-99

2.

3/7/98

12168/02

3.

11/7/98

12168/03

4.

12/7/98

12168/04

Nearby
120/98-99
villaae.
Khararqhat 121/98-99

5.

14/7/98

12168/05

Khararqhat 123/98-99

6.

21/8/98

12168/06

Khararqhat 165/98-99

7.

22/9/98

12168/07

8.

27/11/98

12168/08

Nearby
199/98-99.
villaae.
Khararqhat

9.

30/1/99

12168/09

10.

11/7/99

12168/10

Beat
insoection.
Beat
inspection.

--

Confiscate
d produce.
Timber 2
loas.
Fuelwood
40Ka
14Iogs of
bamboo.
42Iogs of
bamboo.
28 logs of
bamboo.
15Iogs of
bamboo.
25 logs of
bamboo.
Green
bamboo 24
loas.
14 stumps
found.

6.4.3. Institutional functioning:
Table 6.4.4. indicates the assessment of the institution on the basis of the
criteria of institutional maturity defined by ODA & KOSEVEG. From this table it
can be concluded that women participation is negligible as hardly any woman
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are regularly attending the meetings of V.F.C. However the women are having a
separate committee i.e Women Self help group [WSHG] which comprises of
entirely female members and is running parallel to VFC. WSHG is mainly
involved in imparting training to villagers so as to create alternative
employment opportunities to villagers.3 training were organized in last one
year, villagers do protect the forest without externally funded forest watchers,
indicating that they do feel responsibility for forest protection activities.
Table 6.4.4 Assessment of institutional functioning

SI No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

Criteria's
No. of groups formed.
Total no. of members.
Expulsion of members.
No. of community agreements.
Frequency of meetings/yr.
Average attendance for last one year.
Average attendance of women at
meetings.
% of females in G.B.
% of females in E.B.
*No. of groups having cluster links.
Training organized in last one year.
1. **Oyster mushroom training: 10
members attended.
2. Compost: 5 members attended.
3. Incense sticks: 1O members
attended.
average attendance of members.
Clarity of roles, responsibilities and
relationships.

10.

Contribution in terms of labor.

11.

Forest protection without externally
funded forest watchers.
Democratic changes in leadership.
Consensual production of microplans.
Negotiations made for products not
available in own forests.
Implementation of workplans.
Revision of microplans.
Conflict resolution without recourse to
external arbitration.
No. of offences reported to authorities.
Application of skills.
Mutual support between group members

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
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Applicability.
1.[WSHG]
200.
0.
10.
15.
23.
0.
47.5
36.
2.
3.

9

Males, have better
understanding then
females.
Yes, members
contribute in terms of
material & labor.
Yes,
Yes,
Yes.
no such provision.
partly.
N.A
Applicable.
10.
yes.
Yes.

20.
21.

for non- project activities.
Collective bargaining.
Ability to contact external agencies for
support.

No.
Yes.

* GEO [Green Environment Organization] and 'Paryavaran Samrakshan Evam
Adivasi Vikas Sansthan' [PSVAK] are working co-operatively with VFC Jaitpuri.
**Mushroom training organized at 'YMC' compound, mushroom unit in Dec'99
under guidance of 'GEO'.
6. 4.4 Role of external facilitators
The village forest committee is not only assisted by the forest department but also
by various NGO's, namely Green environment organization[GEO], PSVAK &
YMC. These NGO's are mainly involved in stimulating empowerment and income
generating activities such as GEO had played a significant role in preparing the
micro-plans for this committee, since they were having a considerable working
experience with the community members, PSVAK is an autonomous body
involved in the activities of environmental protection, rural resource development
and tribal development.
YMC
provided
training
for
mushroom
cultivation.
It is expected that such activities will provide an alternative source of income to the
villagers and thus decrease the need to collect forest products.
They are however not involved in the facilitation of the functioning of the village
committees or in stimulation of forest protection activities.
6.5 CHAINPURAKHURD
6.5.1 Details regarding formation of committee
E.D.C is situated in the forest block of 'Narsinghgarh', area of Narsinghgarh
sanctuary was hunting reserve of the state of Narsinghgarh and Rajgarh. It was
declared as protected forest Narsinghgarh forest block in the year 1956 by M.P
government Narsinghgarh sanctuary has only one range divided into two
subranges.
Each sub range has four game beats. The whole sanctuary area is distributed into
20 compartments. Forest department initiated the formation of committee, SDO
and DFO called for a meeting. to explain the necessity for formation of committee.
All the households were present in that meeting. The villagers were taken to near
by EDC's to see their functioning. They visited 'Rehatgaon' in 'Harda' divisions
with forest dept officials. 3 initiation meetings were organised, demonstration visits
were arranged to various E.D.C's and finally the E.D.C came into existence on
4/7/97.
Superintendent, wild life sanctuary, Narsinghgarh,game supervisor Narsinghgarh,
game ranger Narsinghgarh and staff of wild life sanctuary attended the initiation
meetings called for formation of committee and discussed about formation of EDC
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with villager's. The compartment no. P-267 was allocated to villagers and they were
told about eco- development committee and that they have an underlying objective
of participatory approaches for management of wildlife and forested areas hence
villagers participation is needed so that effective management can be achieved.
The criteria for membership were one female and one male representative from
every household. Initially the villagers were also requested to contribute money for
committee funds, a joint bank account was started which was to be maintained by
a villager representative and forest guard. Committee was formed to look after the
regeneration of degraded forest areas, maintenance of plantations, prevention of
illegal cutting and grazing activities. Committee was started with 58 members and
each contributed a sum of 10/-Rs. as membership fee. The chairperson was
elected in presence of forest dept. officials.
Constitution of general (GB] and executive body (EB]
In the general body all the households of the village are represented as one male
and one female member from every household constitutes the general body.
Initially management committee was constituted to look after the proper functioning
of committee, 10 persons were elected in management committee (all males with
no
representation
of
females].
Management committee was later dissolved and taken over by the executive body,
which was formed according to prescribed rules of JFM. and consists of 19
members including 6 females and 13 males. The following representatives are
members of the executive committee:
 Panchayat is represented as 'gram panch' is the member of executive body of the
committee. According to JFM resolution, norms and regulations, all the elected
panch and sarpanch are the members of executive body of the committee.
Panchayat is represented as panch gram 'Barkhedi' is ex-officio member of the
executive/management comittee of this eco-development committee.
 The beat guard employed by the forest department is secretary of the committee.
 One teacher is represented in executive body.
 Females are represented as there are 6 female members in executive and nearly
half of the GB members are females, as 1 female and 1 male are member from
every household.
In addition to this, 10 male members were selected in the executive body.
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6.5.2 Institutional characteristics
Organization of meetings and issues discussed
8 meetings of the committee[general and executive body] were held during
the last one year, several decisions are being taken in one meeting, as lot of
issues are discussed. The major discussions held in the meetings can be
categorised into a wide ranging issues such as :
• Forest protection activities such as forest guarding and patrolling activities
including fire protection.
• Resource development i.e water tanks, installation of tubewells ,
handpumps, constructing of approach roads etc,
• Monetary matters including labour payments & maintenance of bank
accounts etc.
• Financial help to members in case of crisis or injury during patrolling
activities. etc.
• Capacity building such as meetings held for awareness raising or for
training purposes, demonstration visits etc.
• Expulsion of members.
The total no. of meetings in which each of the above items was discussed
are summarized in Table 6.5.1.
Table 6.5.1 Issues discussed at committee meetings

SI No. Issues
Forest protection.
1.
Village resource
2.
development.
Monetary matters.
3.
4.
Financial help.
Capacity building.
5.
Expulsion of members.
6.

No. of meetings.
5.
1.

% of total
36.
7.

8.

57.

0.
0.
0.

0.
0.
0.

Awareness of roles and decisions
Table 6.5.2. summarizes the awareness of the various members on main items.
From this table it can be concluded that executive body members ,including both
males and females are in general aware of forest protection and resource
development activities. The Female members of the general body are less aware
of the financial matters.
Table 6.5.2 Awareness of different member categories on specific management
items.
GB/
GB/
lnactive/M Inactive/
EB/
EB/
Issues
Males Females
ales
Females
Males Females
discussed
aware Poor
unaware
Poor
aware aware
Resource
awareness awareness
development
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ie asset
creation,
labour
opportunities
etc
Forest
protection
activities
such as
patrolling
offences
committed
Financial
matters
related to
funds of the
comm etc.
General
matters eg,
formation of
comm,
details of
comm.
Meetings.
*microplans

aware aware

aware

aware unaware

aware Poor
awareness

N.A

N.A

Poor
awareness

Poor
awareness

unaware

aware unaware

unaware

unaware

aware

Poor
awareness

Poor
awareness

unaware

N.A

N.A

N.A

N.A

*In place of micro-plans, working scheme is made for "Narsinghgarh" sanctuary

Conflict resolution
Decision making mechanisms at the community level is by consensus ie by
majority,
An overview of the various internally settled and officially reported conflicts
occurred is given in the following table 6.5.3.
Table 6.5.3. Conflicts settled internally and those reported to official authorities.

i

Conflicts settled internally.
Methods of resolution.
Issues
SI No.
Few conflicts Matter is resolved by internal
1.
regarding the negotiation[consulted by village eider's].
applicability
of members
for
sanctioning of
loans.
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Official offences reported to authorities
SI No.
Date
Offence
1.
5/4/98
Illegal
grazing.
2.
23/3/98
Illicit grazing.
3.

1/2/99

4.

1/3/99

Offender
Resident
villager.
Resident
villager.
10 villagers.

*excessive
grass
cutting[1 000b
undies].
Grass cutting. Nearby
villagers.

Penalty/fine.
Rs 300/Rs 100/Rs 500/-

Rs 350/-

[ 1 US $ : 46 Rs]
* Grass cutting and grazing is allowed only in two compartments in rest of the
compartments it is an offence.
6.5.3. Institutional functioning
Table 6.5.4. below indicates the assessment of the institution on the basis of
the criteria of institutional maturity defined by ODA & KOSEVEG.
From this table it can be concluded that though the representation of women in
committee is nearly 47% however average attendance of women at meetings is
very low. In terms of capacity building, no training activities are organized.
Committee members can contact the external agencies for support and
services as required.
Committee members contributes in terms of resource maintenance and
application of skills. Average number of attendance held in one year are very
less as compared to other committees i.e., 8 evidence of collective bargaining
as members are selling the forest produce to other villagers or merchants.
Table 6.5.4. Assessment of institutional functioning
SI No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Criteria's
No. of groups formed.
Total no. of members.
Expulsion of members.
No. of community agreements.
Frequency of meetings/ yr.
average attendance for last one year.
Average attendance of women at
meetings.
% of females in G.B.
% of females in E.B.
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Applicability.
0.
58.
0.
5.
8.
15.
1.
47.
32.

7.
8.

No. of groups having cluster links.
Training's organised.

9.

Clarity of roles, responsibilities and
relationships.
Contribution in terms of labour.
Forest protection without externally
funded forest watchers.
Democratic changes in leadership.
Consensual production of microplans.
Negotiations made for products not
supplied in own forests.
lmplemenation of workplans.
Revision of microplans.
Conflict resolution without recourse to
external arbitration.
No. of offences reported to authorities.
Application of skills.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Mutual support between group members
for non- project activities.
Collective bargaining.
Ability to contact external agencies.

0.
No such training has
been organised.
well aware.
yes they contribute.
applicable
No.
No.
No.
Yes.
N.A
Yes.

4.
Yes, weeding for
instance.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.

6.5.4. Role of external facilitators
No evidence of NGO's cooperating in the functioning of the E.D.C.

6.6.
6.6.1

HIRANCHAPRA
Details regarding formation of committee

The committee was organized by efforts of forest department mainly Ranger
and DFO who called for 'initiation meetings', villagers from all the households
were represented in the meetings and objectives and benefits of formation of
committee was explained to villagers, as a result committee came into
existence on 27/9/96 with 135 members, and compartment no.339 [R.F] with an
area of 382.ha. was allotted to the committee members. Demonstration visits
were arranged to Rehatgaon and Bastar for observing the working of the
committee.
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Constitution of general [GB] and executive body [EB]
All the households of village are represented in general body. The executive
body consists of 12 members, including 1 female and 11 males. The following
representatives are member of the executive body of the committee:
• Panchayat, as 2 panch's are members of the executive body. According to
JFM resolution, all the nominated panch's and sarpanch are members of
the committee in executive body. In this committee also panchayat is
represented as 2 panch's are members of the executive body of
committee.
• Females, as the chairperson is a female.
• Landless, 2 members [landless] are represented in the executive body.
In addition to this 7 male members were selected in the executive body.
6.6.2 Institutional characteristics:
Organization of meetings and issues discussed
9 meetings of the commi_ ttee[general and executive body] were held during
the last one year. The discussions held in the meetings can be categorized
into a wide ranging issues such as
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forest protection activities including fire protection and regarding forest
guarding, prevention of illegal cutting and grazing activities etc.
Resource development i.e water tanks, installation of electric supply lines,
maintenance of resources etc.
Monetary matters such as labor payments, income generation,
maintenance of bank accounts, fines and compensation etc.
Financial help to members at times of need such as in emergency Cases.
Capacity building such as training purposes and awareness raising
campaigns.
Expulsion of members.

The total no. of meetings in which each of the above items was discussed are
summarized in table 6.6.1.
Table 6.6.1. Issues discussed at committee meetings

SI No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Issues
Forest protection.
Village resource
development.
Monetary matters.
Financial help.
Capacity building.
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No. of meetings.
1.
6.

% of total.
11.
67.

2.
0.
0.

22.
0.
0.

I Expulsion of members.

Io.

Io.

Awareness of roles and decisions
Table 6.6.2 summarizes the awareness of the various members on main items.
From this table it can be concluded that in general executive body members are
better aware than the general body members. All the members are aware of the
resource development activities, in general aware of the forest protection
activities .Females are unaware of the financial matters in all of the categories.
Table 6.6.2. Awareness of different member categories on specific
management items
Issues
discussed.
Resource
development
[including
asset
creation,
opportunities
for labor].
Forest
protection
activities
such as
patrolling
offences
committed.
Financial
(monetary
matters
related to the
funds of the
committee.
General
matters( eg
formation of
the
committee,
details of the
committee
meetings]
*Microplans/
Working
plans

EB/
Males
aware

EB/
Females
aware

GB/
Males
aware

GB/
Females
aware

Inactive/
Males
aware

Inactive/
Females.
aware

aware

aware

aware

aware

aware

Poor
awareness

aware

unaware

aware

unaware

unaware

unaware

aware

aware

aware

aware

aware

Poor
awareness

aware

unaware

unaware

Poor
awareness

aware

unaware

* No microplans of this Village forest area
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Conflict Resolution
Within the Village Forest committee two types of conflicts did occur i.e., minor
conflicts which could be solved locally and more serious conflicts which were
reported to the authorities, for external settlement. In the last case the
conservator of the forest holds final authority.
In table 6.6.3 the various conflicts and means by which they were resolved are
summarized, As can be observed from this table, the internally settled conflicts
related to either intra village conflicts or a conflict between the village committees
and the forest department whereas the conflicts which had to be resolved by the
forest department all related to illegal forest use by people from outside the
community.
An overview of the various internally settled and officially reported conflicts
occurred is given in Table 6.6.3.
Table 6.6.3. Conflicts settled internally and those reported to official authorities

Conflicts settled internally.
Issues
Methods of resolution.
SI No.
Illegal timber
1.
Resolved by F.D intervention.
cutting.
Illegal grazing
2.
Guidance of village elders.
activities.
Official offences reported to authorities.
Offender/confiscate Action taken.
Date
SI No.
d property.
1 log
21/7/99
1.
Rs 50/teak[T.grandis], neig
hbouring villagers.
Beat inspection, 12.
27/7/99
Rs 55/stump teak.
recovery from
beat guard.
Beat inspection, 2
3.
P.O.R
25/5/99
logs teak & 4
stumps teak.
P.O.R
3 logs teak,
13/10/99
4.
offender unknown.
9 logs teak, resident Rs 500/- fine
19/12/99
5.
imposed.
villager.
Rs 1000/1 tree felling of
23/1/2000
6.
teak, nearby
villager.
8 logs of teak,
P.O.R issued.
7.
9/5/2000
unknown.
Beat inspection, 1
11/6/2000
P.O.R filed.
8.
teak stump.
3Iogs teak, nearby P.O.R filed.
16/6/2000
9.
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10.

villager.
4 logs teak,
unknown.

28/7/2000

P.O.R filed.

[1 US $ : 46 Rs.]
6.6.3. Institutional functioning
Table 6.6.4. indicates the assessment of the institution on the basis of the
criteria's of institutional maturity defined by ODA & KOSEVEG.
From this table it can be concluded that all the user groups are represented,
as every household of village is represented in the committee. In terms of
regularity in attending the meetings the average attendance is low ,which
indicates a poor involvement in the committee activities.
Four training were organised in last one year which includes demonstration
visits to other functional VF C's. Committee members are hardly involved in
forest protection, not involved in forest guarding and patrolling activities, which
rather indicates that villagers are not taking any responsibility for forest
protection activities, most of the offences are reported to F.D, resolution of
disputes through internal negotiation between committee members is lacking.
In terms of clarity of roles, responsibilities and relationships there is a poor
clarity among the members, villagers hardly contribute towards resource
maintenance works and hardly any such works are organised.
Table 6.6.4 Assessment of institutional functioning

SI No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Criteria's
*No. of groups formed.
Total no. of members.
Expuision of members.
No. of community agreements.
Frequency of meetings/yr.
Average attendance for last one year.
Average attendance of women at
meetings.
% of females in G.B.
% of females in E.B.
No. of groups having cluster links.
Trainings organised
1st training in 1997 of 40 days: 12
peoples attended.
2nd training in 1999 of 40 days:8
peoples attended.
3rd training in 2000 of 40 days: 11
peoples attended.
4. **Demonstration trips: 4 members
attended.
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Applicability.
2.
135.
0.
7.
9.
12.
2.
34.
8.
2.
4.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.

Average attendance of members.
Clarity of roles, responsibilities and
relationships.
Contribution in terms of labour.
Forest protection without externally
funded forest watchers.
Democratic changes in leadership.
Consensual production of micro-plans.
Negotiations made for products not
available in own forest.
Implementation of work-plans.
Revision of micro-plans.
Conflict resolution without recourse to
external arbitration.
No. of offences reported to authorities.
Application of skills to maintain group
assets.
Mutual support between group
members for other non- project
activities.
Collective bargaining.
Ability to access external agencies for
support.

9.
Poor clarity.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Yes.
No.
No.

10.
No.
Yes.
No.
Yes.

* Women Self Help Group & Poultry Committee
** Demonstration visits were arranged to other functional 'VFC 's' of
'Rehatgaon' and 'Bastar
6.6.4 Role of external facilitators
The Village forest committee is not only assisted by the forest department but
also by 'PRADAN'[Professional Assistance in Development Action], a national
'NGO' with branch at 'Hoshangabad'. This NGO is mainly involved in stimulating
income generating activities such as poultry production and management and
also provides with marketing linkages for the sale of produce. It is expected that
such activities will provide an alternative source of income to the villagers and
thus decrease the need to collect forest products. The NGO stimulate such
income generating activities through training. They are however not involved in
the facilitation of the functioning of the village committees or in stimulation of
forest protection activities.
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6.7 Comparison between the committees

The comparative functioning of the various committees may be assessed by
two means i.e by comparing how their characteristics relate to the official
guidelines of the forest department and by comparing their characteristics in
relation to the criteria of institutional maturity as defined by ODA & KOSEVEG.
6.7.1. Relation to official JFM guidelines
In Table 6.7 the committee characteristics in relation to the forest department
guidelines are summarized. From this table it can be concluded that in every
committee Sarpanch &/or Panch are represented in the executive body. Beat
guard is an Ex-officio member in every committee, two members are
represented from every household except in Hiranchapra. Few recent
resolutions like the term of executive body for two years has not been
followed by any committee and thus not implemented so far. According to
resolution the resident teacher should be the member of the executive body of
the committee, but only in one committee i.e Chainpurakhurd the resident
·teacher is the member. Thus, it can be concluded that none of the committees
follow all official regulations. However there are no relations between the
degree of adherence to the official regulations and the degree of institutional
maturity as estimated [ see chapter 6.7.2]. The two committees showing the
relative strongest and relative weakest institutional maturity [ie Jolleykheda
and Hiranchapra respectively] both adhere to 5 out of 8 official regulations.
·
·Table 6.7. Assessment of the committees on the basis of 'guidelines issued for
constitution of committee'
SI
No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

*Criteria's

JKD

JKN

RO

JTP

CKD

HC

Tenure of
chairman/vice
chairman is of
one year.
Minimum of two
women
members in EB.
Minimum of two
members from
landless families
in EB.
All elected
sarpanch &
panch in exofficio.
Beat

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

Yes

No.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No.

Yes

Yes

No.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.
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6.
7.
8.

•

guard/forester
as secretary in
EB.
One resident
teacher in EB.
Term of EB for
two years.
1 male & 1
female member
from every
household.

No.

No.

No.

No.

Yes.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

Yes.

No.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

No.

Criteria's for constituting the committees as per 'JFM Resolution'

6.7.2. Institutional maturity
The Table 6.8 indicates the comparison between all of the six committees considered
on the basis of criteria's of institutional maturity defined by ODA& KOSEVEG.

Table 6.8. Comparison between different committees for institutional functioning
SI

*Criteria's

1.
2.

No. of groups formed.
Total no. of members.
Expulsion of members.
No. of community
agreements.
Frequency of
meetings/yr.
Average attendance for
last one year.
Average attendance of
women at meetings.
% of females in G.B.
% of females in E.B.
No. of groups having
cluster links.
No. of training organised
in last one year.
Average attendance of
members.

No

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

JKD

JKN

RO

JTP

CKD

HC

1.
66.
1.
6.

2.
22.
0.
7.

2.
124.
1.
8.

1.
200.
0.
10.

0.
58.
0.
5.

2.
1135.
0.
7.

22.

14.

12.

15.

8.

9.

13.

10.

11.

23.

15.

12.

2.
48.
22.

0.
N.A
N.A

2.
48.
15.

0.
47.5
36

1.
47
32.

2.
34.
8.

3.
3.
[8,2,6].

1.
2.
[20,4]

3.
1.
[6]

0.
0.

2.
4.(12,
8,11,4]

6.

12.

6.

2.
3.
(10,5,
10]
9.
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N.A.

!

9.

9.

Clarity of roles,
responsibilities and
relationships.

10

Contribution in terms of
labor.
Forest protection
without externally
funded forest watcher.
Democratic changes in
leadership.
Consensual production
of microplan
Negotiations made for
products not available in
own forests.
Implementation of workplans.
Revision of microplan.
Conflict resolution
without recourse to
external arbitration.
No.of offences reported
to authorities.
Application of skills.
Mutual support between
group members for nonproject activities.
Collective bargaining.
Ability to contact
external agencies.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18

19

20
21
•

EB
better
aware
then
GB.
Yes

EB
better
aware
then
GB.
Yes

Yes
Squads

Poor Good

Average

Poor.

Yes

Yes

Yes

No.

Yes,
Squads

No.

Yes

Yes

No.

No.

No.

Yes. Yes.

No.

No.

Yes.

No.

Yes

Yes

N.A

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

Yes.

Partially
N.A
Yes

Partia Yes
lly.
N.A
N.A
Yes
Yes

Yes.

N.A
Yes

Parti
ally.
N.A
Yes

3

2

3

10

4

10

yes
Yes[1%
Interest]

no
No.

yes
yes

yes
yes

yes
yes

No.
Yes.

Exists.
Yes[2].

Exists.
Yes[1].

Yes.
Yes,
3

No.
yes

Yes.
yes

No.
Yes.

N.A
No.

Criteria's of institutional maturity designed by 'ODA & KOSEVEG'

The following additional information to this table can be given:
Production of microplans have an inherent objective of participation of the
villagers with the forest department officials for assessing their needs and
requirements and prioritizing thus the process is referred to as participatory
microplanning. It is to enhance the involvement of the local people in
management and planning as well as in execution. In three of the committees eg,
Jamaikalan, Roriya and Jaitpuri there is partial implementation of microplans/
working plans till date as few of the works stated in the plans were not completed. In
Jamaikalan and Hiranchapra no works were organized for maintenance of
resources and application of skills. In the committees of Jolleykheda and Jaitpuri, there
is an evidence of villagers participation in microplanning process, the PRA was
conducted and villagers extended their full cooperation for these exercises
helping the forest department in preparations of micro-plans.
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In Jaitpuri however there was an involvement of an NGO, Green environment
organization[GEO] along with the forest department officials in preparation of
microplahs, as the mentioned NGO is having considerable working
experience with the community members and therefore developed good
rapport and trust with the community. As the vegetation is nearly similar there
is nothing like negotiating for the products not available in own forest. In
terms of internal negotiations for conflict resolution, most of the conflicts
occuring at the level of community except those in which somehow forest
department is involved for example the payments, are resolved with consensus
and internal negotiation between the committee members. At few instances,
there were inter village conflicts on stealing timber, as these are rather
serious offences , they were reported to forest department authorities.
In Jamaikalan there is an evidence of internal negotiations for the disputes
but the microplans were not prepared, preparation of microplans however is
not applicable in case of Chainpurakhurd being an EDC, as the working plan for
the wild life sanctuary was prepared. Committee members do resolve the
matters
of
disputes
internally
between
the
members.
The internal conflict resolution mechanism is lacking in Hiranchapra, where
most of the offences were reported to authorities. The microplans are not
prepared. In Roriya the committee members participated in microplanning
process basically in data collection activities, few of the matters are
resolved by negotiation while others are reported to F.D.
A guard is paid by the villagers in cash for forest protection activities.
In general the women's participation in committee meetings is negligible as
hardly two or three female members are attending the meetings though the
representation of females is to a desired extent in all the committees, female
member accounts for approximately 50% of total membership, there is women
representation in executive body.
Women self help groups are formed keeping in view the women
empowerment in most of the committees except Roriya and Chainpurakhurd.
In Jamaikalan the forest protection committee is not having any female
members, as compared to Hiranchapra where female is the chairperson of the
committee, the involvement of women is to a desired extent in Jolleykheda
and Hiranchapra, at Hiranchapra the women are involved in income
generating project of poultry, which is assisted by an NGO.
The participation of women is negligible at Jaitpuri in the committee activities.
WSHG formed is also recent in origin and is not very active.
Studies revealed that regulations on the extraction of forest produce and
grazing activities have been successfully enforced. Forest department is not
involved in day to day guarding and protection activities. Committee members
take the responsibility of forest guarding and patrolling activities and any
offence encountered are either dealt within the committee or reported to F.D
authorities especially those involving outsiders intrusion. Thus, in all the
committees, the concept of "social fencing" is applicable, that is, the entire
community shoulders the responsibility to protect the forest. Besides this the
squads are also formed in most of the villages which indicates their sense of
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responsibility for forest protection. Only in two committees eg Roriya and
Hiranchapra this type of arrangement does not exists [Refer box 1]
Box.1

Forest protection practices

-

Protection of forests by group of members guarding the forest twice a week:
- on a rotation basis[JKD,JKN,JTP]
- on a voluntary basis [CKD]

-

A guard is paid by the villagers in cash or kind [Roriya].

-

Social fencing- the entire community shoulders the responsibility to protect the
forest [in general applicable].

-

Physical barriers such as cattle proof trenches in JKN.

The final authority in all the selected cases is C.F[Conservator of forests].ln most of
the cases the offenders are warned for the first time later on the offence is
reported to the forest department and fined.[Refer to Box.2].

Box:2 Major modes of enforcing protection and extraction
regulations.

Report to forest department.[HC,JKN]
Cash penalty/fine[CKD]
First time offenders are warned and if the offense is repeated
the case is reported and fined.[JKD,JTP,RO]

In all of the selected locations the collection of fuelwood is permissible in form of
fallen dried twigs ,branches and leaves, but cutting of green branches or wood for
fuelwood is forbidden. In Chainpurakhurd [Narsingarh Wildlife Sanctuary] selected
compartment areas are allocated where grazing is permissible, whilst in rest of the
compartments grazing is not allowed. However in most of the locations the controlled
grazing is permissible.
SUMMARY
In table 6.9. the main characteristics are summarized in four more general
categories of indicators for institutional maturity. In this table the main
institutional characteristics are summarized in terms of four categories:
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1. Evidence of internal negotiations between the committee members,
exemplified by consensual production of microplans.
2. Control on outsiders for example by formation of squads, guarding and
patrolling activities.
3. Issues of technical competence such as application of skills in resource
maintenance ,and implementation of workplans.
4. Gender equity eg participation of women in decision making bodies,
conflict resolution and committee activities.
From this table it can be concluded that the Jolleykheda committee is the one
which scores strongly on all four major categories while in contrast the
Hiranchapra committee scores relatively weak in these categories. Jaitpuri,
Roriya and Chainpurakhurd could be rated as average. On assigning a
numerical value to the various committees on the above mentioned issues,
committees
could
be
rated
as
follows:
Jolleykheda: 1 2, Jaitpuri:8, Roriya: 8, Chainpurakhurd:8, Jamaikalan:7,
Hiranchapra: 5. The functioning of each of these committees can be
summarized as follows:
Table 6.9. Indicates the relative status of different committees
S No.

Criteria's

1.

Internal
negotiation.
Control over
outsiders.
Technical
competence.
Gender
equity.

2.
3.

4.

Relatively
strong
[+ + +]
JKD,JTP

Medium
[+ +]

Relatively
weak[+]

JKN,RO

HC, CKD.

JKD,JKN,CK
D
JKD,CKD

RO,JTP

HC

RO,JTP

JKN,HC

JKD,HC

RO,CKD

JKN,JTP

1. Jolleykheda scores relatively high as there is an evidence of conflict
resolution among the members, however the serious offences are reported to
forest department. Committee members have formed squad, responsible for
forest guarding activities and forest department is not involved in patrolling/
guarding of forest areas. Villagers also contribute for resource
maintenance
and
forest
management
activities.
2. In Jaitpuri the villagers mostly collects the minor forest products for their
domestic use hence the collective bargaining with local elites for forest
produce
does not
exists.
Furthermore
the implementation
of
workplans/microplans is partial. Women participation is low ,and could even
be rated as negligible. Although a WSHG has been formed it is recent in
existence and therefore not having much activities till date.
3. In Roriya ,the committee members have appointed a paid employee for
purpose of forest guarding and patrolling activities. The committee members
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themselves are not undertaking the responsibility which rates negative on part
of their willingness to provide service for forest protection activities.
4. In Chainpurakhurd, there is no evidence of participatory planning process
involving committee members in setting priorities and objectives along with
the forest department. However on issues of 'technical competence' and
'gender equity' the committee could be rated as strong and medium
respectively.
5. The Forest protection committee of Jamaikalan is not having female
members, accounts low on issues of gender equity. Committee members
hardly contribute in terms of labor, and implementation of workplans is partial.
6. Hiranchapra is relatively a weaker committee, though the chairperson in the
committee is a woman. In terms of internal negotiations, the performance is
poor as most of the offences are reported to forest department.Hardly any
evidence of conflict resolution with internal negotiations is present, and the
committee do not have any internal mechanisms for forest patrolling and
guarding. Moreover with regard to application of skills, no activity was
organized either by forest department or by committee members for resource
maintenance.
6.8. Overall Conclusion

Following conclusions could be drawn:
1. In none of the cases the official guidelines for the constitution of the
committee were fully followed, especially regarding the period of tenure in
the executive board in general, and of (vice) chairman in particular.
2. Although the sample of committees was too small to be truly
representative it is interesting to note that the forest committees under the
World Bank program[i.e Jolleykheda, Jaitpuri and Chainpurakhurd] were
found to be better organized then the other committees, which are not
included in this program. This may be the result of the fact that in W.B
funded project, more attention is given to poverty alleviation and resource
development activities, However the sample was too small to assess
differences between Forest Protection Committee, Village Forest
Committee and Eco- Development Committee.
3. In all cases the involvement of women was found to be lower than men.
Also their awareness of the JFM scheme were limited.
4. In all the cases the arrangements for conflict resolution were functioning
as planned. Conflicts within the community were settled internally. But in
case of outside intrusion conflicts were reported to and settled by the F. D,
notably in Hiranchapra and Jaitpuri, a relatively high number of conflicts [1
O] had to be resolved by the Forest Department. This may indicate that in
these committees outside pressure on the forest is higher than in the
other committees.
5. Although all committees should officially adhere to the state JFM
guidelines even if they have been started on local initiative, in reality the
official guidelines are often not precisely followed. This effects the
functioning of the JFM committees in a negative way.
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7. Discussion
7.1. Comparison of results with information from literature
During the past few years, much attention has been given in India to Joint
Forest Management as a means to stimulate sustainable forest management. To
achieve sustainable forest protection and management, it is the internal
structure and day to day functional capacity of the community or local
institution or organization which will determine success or failure [Sarin, 1993].
benefits in return for protecting and conserving their forests. The JFM
programme in India is nearly 10 years old and has been implemented
most
states
of
India.
in
Madhya Pradesh has the largest area of 3.8Mha under JFM protected by
12,195 Village level committees [VLC's]followed by Andhra Pradesh with
1.05Mha[EERN'2000]. It is generally argued [EERN'2000] that in functioning
of JFM institutions various aspects are of importance such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Diversity of management systems.
Motivation for protection.
Institutional issues.
Issues of gender equity.
Modes of enforcing regulations.

These factors will be reviewed in the following:
Diversity of management systems
India is
biomass,
degraded
managed
forestry,

experimenting with diverse management systems to produce
and protect and regenerate its forests, village commons and
lands, some of the approaches employed are: Forest Department
systems, Joint forest management [JFM], industry promoted
community
forestry
and
farm
forestry.

Traditional self initiated community forestry management systems that existed
in the past have largely disappeared, but due to severe degradation of forests,
grazing lands and bio-mass shortages self initiated CFM systems are re
emerging in many locations in India [EERN'2000] . At the national level a
conservative estimate shows that over 13,833 CFMs are present, with Orissa
and Uttar Pradesh having 56 22 and 4058 CFM systems respectively
[EERN'2000]. The major difference between the JFM and CFM systems lies in
the structure of the organizations, modes of selection of management
committee members, functions of the general body and the management
committee. Under JFM, the government order dictates the structure and
functions of the FPC, the mode of selection of its executive committee
members and the term of membership. Under the JFM system, the rules,
regulations and practices are all defined in the JFM order. However, under the
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self- initiated CFM systems, local communities have made their own situation
specific regulations. The system evolves as a result of local socio- economic
situation and traditions. Such as in Chainpurakhurd, prior to JFM,
management committee was constituted which was set up in accordance with
local situations and traditions.The system could be categorized as forest
department managed system, with no representation of females and
panchayat, but after implementation of Joint Forest Management it was
replaced by executive committee which was formed according to set rules and
regulations issued under JFM program.In our study it could be observed that
how self- initiated committees are gradually becoming incorporated in the
official JFM program. As a result the traditional CFM institutions are gradually
changing by incorporation of the specific features of JFM. This concerns
notably a more equitable involvement of all stakeholders including women,
and better arrangements for control of outsiders through liaison with the
Forest Department.
Motivating factors
In several studies, [E E RN'2000), the following main factors stimulating
motivation to participate in JFM were found:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forest degradation .
Employment opportunities in form of paid labor .
In come generating projects of NGO's.
Fuelwood,fodder,small timber and MFP's.
Entitlement to share in the final harvest.
Promotion by the forest department.

While forest degradation and biomass shortages[firewood, leaf manure,
fodder and MFP's]seems to be the dominant motivating factor for the
protection and management of the forest in all the locations even though the
direct financial benefits to the households must become more, if the
community is to feel motivated, and have a sustained commitment to forest
protection which in turn effects the participation in institutional functioning and
the programme. One such example in our study is Jaitpuri where the village
communities have been receiving a share in income from the bamboo
plantations under JFM, planted on 4 years rotation period and provide them
an additional income generating opportunity.
Institutional issues
One of the major barriers towards the effective institutional functioning is the
improper devolution of powers, the inadequate powers to the committee
members is an handicap . Limited amounts of power to community for
implementing the decisions of the committee is a major constraint, Forest
department dominates the decision making process at all levels.
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In our study it could be observed that in general attendance is low, women's
participation is negligible. One of the reasons could be the lack of enthusiasm
among the members as many of their demands have not been met. As a long
term objective, the forest department and other institutions working for JFM
need to motivate the people to manage their forests effectively, and to train
them to undertake the responsibility. They should provide the driving force for
the forest regeneration activities. The forest departments and possibly the
NGO's can further catalyze the process by motivating village communities to
initiate forest protection.
The Chairperson and Vice Chairperson of the managing committee have no role
in financial allocations such as spending and prioritizing. [EERN'2000]. The
present system of recognition does not provide the community with any
ownership or tenure rights over any land or activity, the forest departments
have unilateral powers to dissolve the committees or the membership to the
committees. Although in the recent guidelines of Feb' 2000, registration of
committees as cooperative societies under "societies act" has been proposed, thus
providing them a legal status. Still the imbalance of power needs to be
corrected.
Issues of Gender equity
The role of women as collectors ,processors and gatherers of NTFP's make
their participation in JFM crucial and thus requires an optimum representation of
women in such committees. The prescribed per centage of women
members in the committee is 50 according to JFM resolution, the
representation of women in the committee however varies from 34 to 48 per
cent
in
the
cases
selected
for
assessment
.
But as indicated by our study, in the majority of cases the participation of
women is marginal or absent in regular activities of the committee. They
hardly play any role in decision making processes, however women being the
dominant firewood and NTFP gatherers, their participation in the decision
making process will reduce conflicts and promote sustainability of the
institutions. The recent guidelines issued in feb'2000 recommends 33 per cent of
women representation thus encouraging women participation [MP Forest
Department]. Such limited participation of women has also been found in other
93,
EERN'
2000,
Sarah
Jewitt'
2000].
studies.
[Sarin'
This limited participation reflects the underlying causes deep rooted in the
social and cultural factors of the rural society, the characteristic double work
burden [Boserup, 1970],most tribal women carry household works in addition to
agricultural activities. In financially poorer families the women have an
additional burden as they work as laborers and contribute to family's net
income.
Modes of enforcing regulations
The success of community organizations lies in enforcing regulations. Our
study revealed that regulations on extraction of forest produce and grazing
activities have been successfully enforced in most of the locations. The forest
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department is not involved in day to day guarding, protection and supervision in
most cases. The offenders are punished and in case of serious offences fined
by the forest department, however as stated earlier, the final authority in all the
cases is C.F[Conservator of forests]. Firewood is the dominant forest product
extracted. Its unregulated extraction is likely to damage the growing stock as well
as regeneration to certain extent, Village communities seem to attach lot of
importance to firewood as compared to other forest products. In all the locations
communities seem to have no restriction on collecting fallen dry twigs and dry
leaves, head load of fuel wood is permissible to every member. Access to
green wood extraction for firewood or poles is not allowed in any location. Similar
findings were reported by study conducted by EERN'2000 [ Ecological and
economic research network].
7.2.

Reflection on study approach

The objective of the study was to address the institutional issues of joint forest
management committees and to draw general implications, understanding
features
specific
to
particular
locations.
A broad Common methodology was adopted for investigation of institutional
issues
related
with
the
background
information.
The institutional arrangements- Forest protection committees [F.P.C], Village
forest committees[V.F.C] and Eco-development committees (E.D.C] were
studied. A total of six committees were selected, An assessment of their
structure, functioning and regulations was made using semi-structured
interviewing and group discussions. For the purpose of interviewing the
committee's were divided into three strata, executive body, general body and
inactive members. In addition to this background information was collected from
the forest department's records.
The study was exploratory in nature. The results, of the study show that there
exists differences in the functioning of the committees. Many of these
differences are qualitative rather than quantitative in nature and can therefore
only be scored in a comparative rather than numerical way. Moreover the
combination of the scores on individual items in to a final assessment could only
be made on the basis of a "Best professional judgement". Thus our approach
should be considered as a tentative one. Moreover, due to the small sample size of
selected committees the differences found between committees cannot be
correlated with the various categories of JFM committees included in the study.
In considering our results, it is important to recognize that dependence of rural and
indigenous communities on forests for NTFP's and other forest products and their
contribution to the livelihoods of these communities is an important issue but there
is little understanding on this matter. Extent of dependence of communities on
protected and regenerating forests; percentage of households extracting
forest products and quantity extracted is an important issue to be. addressed.
Agriculture and labor is the main occupation of the villagers in the study areas.
All socio-economic groups, including large and small farmers and the landless
depend on the forests for firewood, that too in varying degrees, poles incase
required for house construction or repair, MFP basically Mahua [flowers, fruits &
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seeds] and Tendu leaves [nationalized NTFP].lt was noticed that landless
poor communities are, generally more dependent on the forests than the large
farmers. Still little attention has b een given to assess the relationship
between the economic flow and forest protection , the income generated from
NTFP and firewood extraction could be one of the motivating factors for the
protection of forests. Firewood gathered usually comes from fallen dried
twigs and b ranches from the protected areas, as in all the locations, cutting
of green b ranches is b anned.
The landless families carry head loads of fire wood for sale in markets.
Financial value realized from NTFP is low, marketing . arrangements for
NTFPs are poorly developed [except for nationalized NTFP, Tendu].
The low financial value of NTFP's collected is a reflection of either:
• the low levels of availability of NTFP's ,or
• the lower rates of extraction, or
• lower market value.
Incomes could b e higher if the processed products are marketed instead of
materials
and
suitable
marketing
facilities
are
available.
raw
The financial output and benefits to the household relates to their commitment
to forest protection and management and thus, relates to the institutional
functioning.
This aspect however, was not taken into account in this study, but deserves
more attention.
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8. Final conclusion and recommendation

Presented here are the conclusions on the institutional and participatory
aspects of JFM ,as a result of the investigations conducted in six Village Level
Committees[VLC's] in Hoshangabad, Rajgarh and Jabalpur districts of
Madhya Pradesh. Our conclusions are categorized in two major respects:
• Institutional aspects
• Participatory aspects, the people's involvement.
Institutional aspects covers the issues of functioning, enforcing, protection,
and extraction regulations. While the participatory aspects includes the
participation of community in the forest management and planning activities,
gender issues etc

Institutional aspects
•

Adequate attempts have been made to involve all the households of the
village, as according to resolution there should be one male and one
female member from every household. Recently in J FM directives issued in
Feb'2000 ,it has been stated that all the voters of the village will be the
members of the Protection committee.

•

In all except one case , minimum of two women members are represented in
the executive body of the committee. In few of the committee their
number even exceeds the minimum limits set by Resolution/directives.

•

The number of general and executive body meetings held are very low
.The frequency has declined. Reasons could be attributed to lack of
enthusiasm among the members, as many of their demands have not
been met by forest department.

•

In every committee their exists a system of forest protection may be in
form of squads or externally funded forest watchers. Firewood generally
comes from the dried fallen twigs and branches from the protected areas,
cutting of green branches is banned.

•

In all the selected committees, panchayat's are represented in the
executive body of the committee.

•

In all cases studied there is evidence of internal conflict resolution
mechanisms.
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•

In all the selected cases the community/committee members does not
have any ownership and tenure rights over any land and activity. Forest
department has the unilateral powers to dissolve the committee.

As a long term objective , however the forest department and other institutions
working for JFM need to motivate the people to manage the forests
effectively.
Participatory aspects
•

The JFM process has resulted in increased interaction between the forest
department and the village community .

•

Women participation is negligible as in all the committees hardly few
women are regular in committee activities. Though in most of the
committee Women Self help group[WSHG] is functional which is aimed at
women empowerment.

•

In all the studied locations villagers do contribute in terms of resource
maintenance.

•

In all the locations, the local peoples and forest officials prepared the
microplans after consultation with the villagers, but final binding authority
rests with the forest department. Forest department dominates the
decision making process at all levels.

•

Community members do cooperate in forest protection activities.

Recommendations
• Institutional
functioning
of the forest management institutions
and participation of local peoples depends entirely on the stake and
interests of the
peoples
in
forest
production
and
protection.
•

If JFM is an option for managing forests, specifically degraded
and regenerating forests [EERN' 2000], which do not contribute much
towards the livelihood, attempts should be made to make them
economically viable which will
motivate
the
people
for
forest
protection and management.

•

Employment and income generation from protected and managed
forest areas could be increased. In the studied areas, low incomes are
realized from forest produce, though NTFPs could provide higher incomes
if the processed products are marketed instead of the raw materials,
could
be
a
labor
extraction of NTFPs in itself
providing
opportunity.

• The direct financial benefits to the households must become more if
the community is to feel motivated and have a sustained commitment to
forest protection which necessarily influences the participation and
involvement of communities in forest management.
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ANNEXURE: State Forest Department structure
Entire state is divided into forest protection circles consisting of 22 Regional circles,4
of working plan and 5 circles of wildlife. Circles are further divided into various
divisions comprising of 86 regional divisions, 22 of working plan, 2 divisions of wildlife,
28 of production forestry, 26 of social forestry and 5 divisions of land conservation.
Divisions consists of several sub- divisions. In total 392 sub-divisions are formed
consisting of 189 regional sub-divisions, 48 sub-divisions of wildlife, production
94,social forestry has 36 sub- divisions, investigation units; 18, and forest settlement
unit of 7 sub-divisions.
Sub-divisions are further divided into forest ranges, regional: 524,production forestry:
337 ,social forestry: 149 ranges and in land conservation 23 ranges.
Ranges are divided into range sub circles, a total of 2036 RA circles exists, RA
circles are divided into several beats consisting of 10180 beats in total with a beat
guard appointed for every beat.

Fig.1: Field level organizational structure of M.P Forest department
Total number of employees are 40,798 consisting of 381 Indian forest service
officers and 452 state forest service officers besides this there are 1668 range
officers, 1770 Deputy range officers, 5703 foresters, 20141 forest guards and 10683
supporting staff in the services. Principal Chief Conservator of forest [P.C.C.F] is the
highestrankingofficialinthe forest services, followed by Chief Conservator of forest
[C.F].
forest
of
Conservator
the
is
this
to
next
and
[C.C.F]
Flow diagram on next page shows the hierarchical structure of forest services.

Fi gure: 2: Top - Down hierarchical structure of M.P state forest service
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